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Miller time . • • not! Blaze runners
Conflict of interest
questions lead to
call for resignation
of ACA prexy Tom
Miller
By Linda Rosencrance
Torn Miller should resign as president
of the Allston Civic Association (ACA).
So says ACA member Harold Thompson.
"And, after what he did, if he doesn't
resign I'llgetup atthenextpublicmeeting
[Jan. 19] and call for a vote to kick him
out," said Thompson. formerly a member
oftheACA mecutiveCommittee. "I know
peoplewm thinkit's~~ofsourgrapes,
because Tom.kicked me off the board,"he
added.
Co;uinued on page 9

Fifty flee fire at 1970 Comm. Ave. apartment
building
By Linda Rose11crance
Firefighters battled for
nearly three hours last Friday to extinguish an early
morning fire that left some
50 people home!~ and two
firefighters injured.
According to Fire Department spokesperson
David Walsh, the threealarm blaze started at approximately 7 a.m. in a fifth
floor apartment of 1970
Under fire: Membership fuming <Wer ACA Commonwealth Avenue, a
President Tom Miller writlo-g to Genzyme six-story apartment building
owned by ParkJakc Realty
on ACA letterhead without its approval.
Corp.
.
"About 50 residents were
evacuated and taken care of
by the Red Cross and two
fi refighters suffered back
injuries and smoke inhalation and were admitted to St.
EJizabeth's Hospital,"
Walsh said. "The structure
was declared structurally
unsound because the roof
was burned off and there was
serious damage to the

Getting spent
Directive to decide how to
spend parking lot scratch

ConJinued on page 7

By Suzanne Siegel
The deadline has been set.
To act on spending the $150,000 aJlotted by the city to
reconstruct the Harvard Ave. municipa1 parking lot behind
Blancbards Liquors.
And the working committee of Allston-Brighton residents and merchants assigned the task bas until Feb. 15,
1993 to get it done.

The committee, which has met three times since December 1, has been at loggerheads over how to restructure
the parking lot to keep it safe, quiet, and open during the
wee hours of the night. The lot bas been a constant problem
for many nearby residents who complain there is often
noise and sometimes fighting in the 1ot, especially on
weekends after the local bars let out.
Conlinuedonpage 14

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The roofand upper Doors ofan apt. bldg. at 1970 Comm.
Ave. were ravaged by a blaze last Friday, causing many
residents to Oee and have to seek shelter elsewhere.
Joshua Lavine photo

Mayo rs pea k

We'll do it on our own,
WithOUt help from the State
andfeds,saysBoston~

mayor, in State of the City
Address
.!'"

Community united in opposition to proposed ·expan_sion olB.C.'~ s
Alumni Stadium; contends it's a breach of B.C~ Master Plan
By Suzanne s;egel
Boston College is not Notre bame and
Brighton is not South Bend, Indiana, according
to Patricia Otis, president of the Chestnut Hill
Association, who said the only explanation she
can fi nd for Boston College's recent proposal to
expand its footbal I stadium is that the school has
"taken leave of its senses."
With the announcement that Eagles' coach
Tom Coughlin would remain as B.C.'s football
coach, also came the news the School will be
filing an amendment to its Master Plan seeking
the approval for the addition of no more than
18,000 seats to the 32,000 seat Alumni Stadium,
which would leave it 10,000 seats short of the Doesn't sit well: That's how the communities surrounding Boscapacity at the N.E. Patriots' Foxboro Stadium. ton College feel about the school's plans to expand the seating
17
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By Suzanne Siegel
If you won' t help us, then set us free, was the city's
message to the state and federal governments, as proclaimed
by Mayor Raymond L Flynn in his State of the City Address
from Faneuil Hall last Tuesday night.
For more than a decade, state aid to cities has been cut
back, and Proposition 2 1/2 capped property taxes, and to
make up for it, Flynn called for Boston's financial independence. Part of what Flynn proposes the city do with that
independence is adopt a one percent local option sales tax,
which, he said, " would spread the burden fairly among
Boston residents and visitors alike."
The state, city council, and mayor would have to vote to
allow towns and cities to opt for a sales tax. According to
State representative Kevin Honan who represents AllstonBrighton, such a tax would hurt Boston.
"Suburban malls are already a big draw with their
massive parking lots," said Honan, who believes a sales tax
would exacerbate that flight to the suburbs.
Continued on page 5
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NEWSREEL
Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S:.z R.PH.
NONSt:DATING
ANTIHISTAMINE UPDATE
Relatively new nonsedating
prescription-only antihistamines have become qutte popular
among allergy sufferers because they do not cause
ciowslness. However, a dangerous ciug Interaction has
recently come to light that users of terfenadine (the generic
name) should note When taken along wtth the antibiotics
erythromycin or trolean-domycin, the amount of terafenadine
can increase in the blood. This is do to the fact that the
antibiotics interfere wtth the liver's abiltty to break down
terfenadine for elimination. As a result of the raised levels of
the antihistamine, life-threatening abnormal heart rhythms
may result. Those who experience fainting, dizziness or
palpttations while taking telfenadine are advised to call their
physicians.
Hirt: Taking more 1han 1he recommended dally dose {1Qmg.) ol astemlzole
(anolher nonsedating ail9lillal11loe) may also lead to heatt·functlcn abnonnalitles.

·

ESL ASAP
New English course for immigrants hits A-B 'Y' with gusto
By Linda Rosencrance
Brazilians, Haitians, Russians, Cambodians, Asians,
Vietnamese.

· Next Carroll and Jeraz met with WilJiam Sclafani,
director of the Allston-Brighton Family Branch of the
YMCA, 470 Washington St., who offered them the space
necessary to accommodate the program.

They come to this country hoping for a better tomorrow.
Soon, however, they are struggling just to get through
today-unable to secure high payingjobs, avail themselves
of much needed medical care, access all-important assistance programs, pay bills or even shop for groceries, because they do not speak English. They try to sign up to learn
the language of their new country, but the wait is very, very
long.

"We're offering beginner and advanced beginner classes
for the first cycle (eight weeks)," Carroll said. "We want to
start small and see how successful the program is before we
add more classes."
The overall goal of the program, according to Carroll
and Jeraz, is to help immigrants learn English as well as to
make them feel like they are part of the community.

Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES
OF St. Ellzabeths
Tufts Plan

Greenery Rehab

Stop & Shop

And according to Diane Joyce, coordinator of the Jackson Mann Community Center, the waiting list for adult
English classes just keeps getting longer and longer. But
thanks to Allston resident Pat Carroll and the directors of
two area YMCAs, that waiting list is about to get smaller.

"Our number one priority is to make Allston-Brighton a
healthier place to live and work," Jeraz said."And in order
to make that happen we have to tackle the problem of
helping the newcomers to the community learn English."

Last summer Carroll, a teacher by profession, began
teaching English as a Second Language (ESL) classes at the
YMCA International Services Branch on Huntington Avenue. After several months on the job, Carroll, who also
knew that there was a great need for ESL classes in the
Allston-Brighton community, approached Ernesto Jeraz,
director of the Y's Huntington Avenue branch and together
they developed a plan and a curriculum designed to allow
more immigrants to learn to speak and read English.

bas distributed informational flyers to area churches, ethnic

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

(New Ptans • HMO Blue Senior
Plu8 or H6aJth Flex Blue HMO Blue was Medical East)

State Employees Retirees
John Hancock Pharmacy Access

FILM DEVELOPING
FREE SECOND SET OR FREE FILM*

12 Exposure ............ s2.99
15 Exposure ............. 3.99
24 Exposure ............. 5.99
36 Exposure ............. 8.99

In order to get the word out about the program Carroll
restaurants and food stores, and sociaJ service agencies,
including the Allston Brighton Area Planning Action Council (APAC) on Harvard Ave.
"In total we offer five different levels of ESL classes
(currently available at the Huntington Avenue branch),"
Jeraz said. "Jn addition, we' re hoping that when
Continued on page 4

•DETAILS IN STORE

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER

CALL: 782·2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON • FRI ·SAM • 7PM •SAT 9AM . 5PM

§ L() l ,'T ER\'

" P""'"n ·d
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check-x-change
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Jan. 9: 9491
Friday,Jan.8: 1533
Thursday, Jan. 7: 6988
Wednesday, Jan.6: 4221
Tuesday,Jan.5:0504
Monday, Jan. 4:8488

Megabucks:
Wed., Jan. 6: 3, 10, 14, 26, 29, 35
Sat., Jan. 9: 4, 11, 14, 16, 34, 38

Mass Cash:
Mon., Jan. 4: 10, 16, 18, 23, 32
Thurs., Jan. 7: 14, 20, 21, 28, 33

Mass Millions:
Tues., Jan. 5: 3, 9, 15, 44, 45, 46
(Bonus ball:42)
Fri., Jan. 8: 3, S, 9, 34, 42, 43
(Bonus ball: 37)

$2.00

OFF
When You Cash A
Check of 5200 or m ore

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.
While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing

your existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

&~ank
Brightom.414 Washington Street
Allston : 157 Bligh.ton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570
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CAREERS

Thanks for the
hospital-ity
St. E's set to co-host job fair at Guest
Quarters,
By Linda Rosencrance
Helping Allston-Brighton residents find
jobs is important to St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
So important, in fact, that St. E's has
teamed up with the St. Elizabeth's Community Task Force to host an Allston-Brighton
Job & Career Fair at the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel, Jan. 29, from 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
The purpose of the job fair is to help
community residents, and high school seniors, find employment, prepare them to
enter, or reenter, the job market, as well as
explore other career options. Some 22 area
businesses, including St. Elizabeth's,
Hahnemann Hospital, and Genzyme
Corportion will be on hand to interview
prospective employees.
"We're hoping to be able to find jobs for
these people on the day of the fair, either at
St. Elizabeth's or one of the other companies
participating," said Frank Moy Jr., director
of community relations for the hospital and
president of the Allston Board of Trade.
"But, if we don't have a match for someone
that day, we' II have a follow up procedure so
we can contact them when something opens
up."
During the job fair residents can attend
various workshops and meet with employer
recruiters. A printed program will be available listing participants, activities, job hunting and interviewing tips, time schedule and
resource directory (the schedule will printed

in the Journal o n Jan. 21).
The program includes workshops on
employee rights; how to job hunt in a tight
economy; tips for the "older" worker; the
hiring process; and interviewing techniques. Jn addition, Claire Introini of
Brighton High School will conduct a workshop in how to write a resume using the Good jobs at good wages: That's what SL Elizabeth's Hospital hopes will result from
Macintosh Desktop Publishing System and the Job Fair it will co-host, Jan. 29, at Guest Quarters Suite Hotel.
a laser printer.
"And the New England School of
Broadcasting has agreed to bring their stuTHRtFFrvHoME-TOWNRE · INVESTMENrsFuNNELFiNANCtNG
\{)w
dents to video mock interviews, so people
(It's Smart To Be"THRIFFTY")
can see what they look like during an
interview," Moy said.
SCORE, the Senior Core of Retired
"The Best Bank for You"
Executives, will also be on hand to discuss
new job prospects for older workers who
opt for early retirement from career jobs.
''The key to job hunting is being prepared," Moy said. "Soifwecan'tfind a job
for someone at the career fair, we want to
do everything we can to help them find
Fast•st Servlc:• In Towa - In Minutes!
employment in the future. If this year's job
lnex~sively, Easily, Promptly
fair works out well, we're hoping to make
it an annual event."
Parking on the day of the career fair is
free. Transportation will be provided if
necessary. The Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., is handicapped
accessible. Daycare will be provided on
site by the staff of the St. Elizabeth's
Daycare facility. Anyone in need ofdaycare
or further information should call: 7892441.

To

for

Auto Loans

GOLDEN YEARS

On the senior
circuit with
Suzanne
By Suzanne Siegel
This week things will really cook at the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center.
Senior Calendar:
Thursday, Jan. 14 10:00 a.m. Crafts
10:30 Choral Group
10:30 Aquasize
12:00 Lunch
1 :00 Wellness
1-4 Bridge
Friday, January 15 1-2:30 Senior Swim at the YMCA
1-3 Movie
1-4 English as a Second Language (ESL)
class
Monday, Jan 18 -

M ember

FDIC

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
254-0707

• 229 NORTH HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
782-7870

CLOSED for Martin Luther King Day
Tuesday, January 19 9:30 Crochet
10:00-1 :00 ESL class
10:00 Bowling
10:00 Exercise - Pace
10:00 Getting the Best
10:30 Aquasize
11 :00 Move This Way
12:00 Lunch
1-3 Bingo
Wednesday, Jan. 208:45-11 :45 a.m. Art Class
12:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Senior Swim
1:00-3:00 Bingo
1-4 ESL
Thursday, Jan 21 Continued on page 6
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254-0334
ACADEMY VIDEO

FOREIGN TAPE TRANSFER TO VHS

ESL ASAP
Continued from page 2
people finish the fifth level, they move on to other programs like computer training in Word Perfect or Lotus.
Some people may even decide to attend the Training Inc.
branch of the Y on Washington Street, downtown, and
learn a variety of business and office skills."

I

UP TO 1 HOUR • 39.95
UP TO 2 HOURS • 49.95

The schedule for the classes, which begin on January
11, is:

---------------,
.I..Tou1·een
Boarding Kennels Inc. I

"- •Beginner- Mon.-Th. from 9:30 a.m. until noon. Fee_$210;

~0'7

I

• Advanced Beginner a.m. Fee-$80.

Sat. from 9 a.m. until 11:30

Sclafani said the Y has a scholarship program based on
a sliding fee scale, to help people who want to take the
classes but just don't have enough money. And students can
also set up a payment schedule to spread out payments over
an agreed upon period of time.

WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON. '787 J q oo

-

-

•

I Boarding •

Grooming • Training • Pet Supplies

r

I

505 Western Ave.

I

I

Brighton, MA 782-1897

I

~

I
I

We Sell

I

Science Diet
Brand

I

•Advanced Beginner- Tues and Thurs from 9 :30 a.m.
until noon. Fee-$105;

"We're hoping th.is program will be so successful that
employers will start sending employees here to learn English and will either pick up the whole tab for the program
or at least fund halfof it," Sclafani said.
For more information call 536-7800 ext. 240.

•Beginner - Tues. and Weds. from 6:30 p.m. until
9:30 p.m. Fee-$105;

Pet Food

ANIMAL PORTR AITS

DRAWINGS• PAINTINGS
•Have your pet's portrait drawn or painted:

10 %

•A/so available, paintings or drawings of wildlife.

OFF
1st Grooming
With this coupon.
Expi res 1/30/93

•Please calf for a list of prices and sizes.

-

.
'N'

617.782.6369

~~

L-~-------------~
I

"We Prefer A
Grove Bank Mortgage!'

Open
Romar~.

Inc.

&
large selection of mortgage
products. Competitive rates.
Innovative packages. A long
history of personal service. The
qualities you should demand
when selecting a mortgage banker.
At Grove Bank, we take the time to establish a
partnership with each client. Our professional staff
offers a depth of experience that will provide you
with the information required to make the right
mortgage decision.
Whether you are refinancing or buying a home,
Grove Bank is committed to delivering the finest
product and service available.
Our Mortgage Officers will be happy to discuss your
financing n eeds and help tailor a program that is best
suited for you. Please feel free to call them at

90 Western Avenue
Allston, Massachusetts
at 2 pm. Thursday, January 21, 1993

The purpose of the tour is to give residents, business leaders, elected
and appointed government officials an opportunity to learn about the
vital transportation function Romar performs for the consolidation
and distribution of the cargo into and out ofthe New England Region.

Attendees will see and learn:
• How U.S- Custom cleoronce Is perlonned.
•How U.S. Cumxns booos a warehouse.
• How Customs conlJols the flow of contraband into this oteo.
• How me!chondlse moves horn the FOi Eost to otr oteo.
• How boxctr movemenls provide economicol odvontuges.

617-738-6000.

Romar is located at 90 We.stern Avenue across the
street from the WGBH (Channel 2) Building. Plenty of
parking is available at the facility. Just follow the signs
to Romar and you will be directed to a parking area.

GROVE BANK ~

Light- refreshmenf"s will b e served.

The Better Way to Bank

Note: The facility is not heated, so dress accordingly.
Limited seating, so please get your reservation in early.

1330 Boylst<m Strccr, Rourc 9 lnb,>und, Chcsmur Hill, MA 02167
(617) 738-6000

R.S-V.P.
Tammy Dow
Romar Transportation Sys"tems
(61 7) 738 - t 005 Ex-t. 355

Orhcr branch <>fficcs in: Brighrun, Br,1oklinc, Framingham,

G:r
. --lE N OE"

• How OU! llllnsportul!on company opeiates.
• How s1ud:. trains, consottdolion & distribution se!Yi<es operate.
• How the functions perfonned at Romar, provide a 't'itol link In the
economicol llonsportolion of merclnrxllse into and out of the area.
• How oU.S. Customs canine team works (tentotively)

Ncwron and Sr0ughton

M E~l llER
FlllC/lllF~I

- - - -- ---- -
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Mayorspeak
"If it's fair for a family in a three decker
in Dorchester, or an elderly woman in
Charlestown to pay their property taxes,
then why don't these big institutions pay
their fair share too?"
- Mayor Raymond L. Flynn
ConJinued from page 1
Boston City Councilor Rosaria Salemo
countered Flynn's assertion that the city's
sales tax "is one of the least regressive in the
nation."
While the city does not tax food and
clothing up to a certain point, books, for
example, are t3.JCed and, said Salemo, "when
a person earning $20,000 a year buys a book
they pay the same tax as a person earning
$70,000 or $100,000 a year."
Councilor John Nucci said Flynn was "on
target" with the idea that "commuters and
suburbanites ... people who work and play in
Boston," should help pay the bills.
Tax the institutions
In bis speech, Flynn said Boston should
also be able to tax institutions which are

designated tax exempt by the state if the state
will not compensate the city for the services
provided to some universities, hospitals, state
and federal agencies, Mas.5port, and hotels on
Massport property. About 51 percent of
Boston's land is tax exempt.
"If it's fair fora family in a three decker in
Dorchester, or an elderly woman in
Charlestown to pay their property taxes, then
why don't these big institutions pay their fair
share too?" said Flynn.
. ~onan said a~ increased share of payment
in heu of taxes IS something be would support, especially on universities' athletic facilities, an option Honan said is "worth exploring."
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, whose dist~ct includes Allston and Brighton, said the
city did not collect enough money from the
institutions but that before a local option sales
tax, there should be more effort given to
consolidating city departments. "We really
have to bite the bullet," said McLaughlin.
Job creation was another item on Flynn's
agenda for 1993 and the mayor pledged to
create 8,000 privately funded construction
jobs by working to "cut red tape and speed up
development" and designating a list of areas
which included Allston Landing, as "priorit;
growth areas ... where we will fast track commercial and industrial development."
That statement, according to McLaughlin
is an indication more will be done to speed up
t~e
development of Genzyme, a
b1opharmaccutical company setting up its
world headquarters at Allston Landing.
McLaughlin said he was happy to hear that."
Honan said President elect Bill Clinton's
new Secretary of Transportation will have a
tremendous impact on that project, which has
been held up due to transportation issues,
including the Conrail site located there.
"The main thing was [the mayor's] campaign effort on behalf of President elect
Clinton which has created a new relationship
between the city of Boston and the federal

government, l hope," said Honan.
That might also mean lower water
bills, said Honan, who is hoping out of
that relationship will come more federal
funds to help clean up Boston Harbor.
One of the main concerns AllstonJ
Brighton residents is their water bills
'
said Honan.
McLaughlin agreed. "People are really hurting," he said.
Flynn cited that in 1993 the average
household will pay a water and sewer
bill of almost $500 and may rise to
$1200 by the year 2000. "When will it
stop?" said Flynn, who called on the
Clinton Administration, the state, and
the Massachusetts Water Resource Authority to make rate relief a top priority.
While Flynn has some good ideas,
one thing that Flynn's speech Jacked,
according to Salerno, was energy. "It
wasn' t as upbeat as past speeches," she
Mayor Raymond L Flynn: We'll take the initiative to get the city back on track even
said.
If the state and fed'I gov't won't lend a band.
Nucci echoed Salerno's sentiments.
"I thought he was going to come out

I

swinging;sa~Nucci."lthoughlhwas

going to be a rah-rah, high-energy type
of speech."
Nucci said the city "needed evidence
(Flynn] is about to dive back in" to the
city's issues and problems because " it's
fair criticism to say he hasn't been there."
Whether or not Flynn will 'dive back
in' "remains to be seen," said Nucci.
Flynn also pledged to reduce fear
through neighborhood policing. The
safety issue that most concerns people in
Brighton, said Honan, is the 911 issue.
Some Brighton residents on the Brook1i ne border are connected to the
Brookline'spolicedepartmentwhenthey
call police. Honan said he asked the
mayor for his as.5istance and said the city
has been working with the phone company to rectify the problem.
Flynn also said job creation should
include "green collar" or environmental
jobs. Honan said he supports the plan "to
have young people across the country
get involved in cleaning the parks and
the streets."
Jn the realm of education, Flynn challenged "the entire city of Boston to join
the fight for school reform."
Flynn said "the city's business and
academic leadership should form a more
effective Boston compact- a new partnershipofresponsibility" while also giving Boston 'sari community an increased
role in education.
Nucci expressed his disappointment
with the education plan. Flynn "avoided
saying, 'lam responsible for Boston's
public schools/" said Nucci. "He still
seems to be calling on everybody else to
make schools better."

1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CC$

Joseph M. Snlith
ColDIDunity Health Center

Services Available In:
f AMILY PRACTICE·

lnsur.uces Accepted
Medlald/Medlc.ue
BC/BS

ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIATRICS
DENTAL

us Huhh CMe

•

Tufts T.A.H.P.
Pllgrtm

PODIATRY
OB-GYN (Family Planning)
NlffRITION
BASIC LAB SERVICE BILINGUAL
STAFF

~~~A PMtners
Other CommercWs
(Sliding fee Sale)

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (TllES &. THURS)
24 HOUR COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFORMATION

783-0500
·51 Stadium Way

Allston, Massachusetts
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TRAVEL

•Domestic & lnternatjooal Air Fares
• Best Fares to Tokyo & Seoul
-save an addltlonal '200"'0FF our elready lowest fares -

• Low, Low Prices to all parts of ASIA
• Paris at $575 • Rome at $765
451 Cambridge St. •Allston, MA

(617) 783-0888/254-2409

On the se.n ior circuit
with Suzanne

MIKE SHEA'S AUTO REPAIR
Continued from page 3

said "we decided to have it after the holidays because ii was
so busy and now that the holidays are over people have a
chance to relax."

10-12 Blood Pressure
10-4 Al's Fix-it Shop

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair
"State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment"

All Major & Minor Repairs
195 Market St. ~rner of N.Beacon, Brighton, MA

10:00 Crafts
10:30 Choral Group
10:30 Aquasize
12:00 Lunch
1:00 WeUness
1-4 Bridge

While some took the opportunity to sit back and listen lo
the tunes of"Seniors Playing for Seniors" - an impromptu
eight-man group ofseniors who play the besljazzof the '30s
and '40s-others would not stay in their seats.

Winter Trip Forecast
McGoldricks Road Service•

qffp}· 923-1410

-Y-ol.Lr
True Personalit
Capture the
Real You
with a

Portrait f rom

January - Local trip for lunch and a downtown visit
February - Local Museum and Lunch
March - Worcester Arts Museum
April - Scotch Pine Farm, Pepperell
May - Mystic-New London, Connecticut area

Jill Duke, 79, swinging around the dance floor with
Marge Murphy, 71, said she has been dancing "forever, ever
since I was old enough to walk." Although 76-year-old
Mary Lambrecht thought the band was "wonderful," she
passed on the dancing. "When you get old the hips go and
the back goes," she said.

Party time

At the party, gift certificates to the Corrib, and the
Venetian Hair Salon, as well as a bottle of Irish Creme
Liquer were raffled off.

It's never too late to party.
About 150 people at the Senior Center proved that at
their Holiday Party on January 8, where they danced to a
jazz band, socialized, and ate.

The party also benefited the Salvation Army. Those
attending were asked to contribute either $1.50 or two nonperishable food items and about five boxes of food were
collected before the party was through.

Irene Lisker, who was in charge oforganizing the event,

254-2501
425 Washington St.. Brighton
Call for details on a FREE* 8"x l O" print
•($50 Value)

Come Skate
With Us!
Rink Skating
Saturday 2:30-4:00 PM (All Ages)
Tuesday 8:30-10:45 PM (Adults)

Noon Figure/Excercise Skate
Monday - Friday 11:55 AM-12:55 PM (All Ages)
Adults $5

--

Choose From Our 20 Item Buffet • Featuring:
••EGGZA••

10:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.

Children $3

Week pass for noon skate $20

Birthday Parties!
Delight your youngster with a birthday party at the Skating Club.
Rent our Birthday Party Room for a Saturday celebration and the n
treat your guests to ice skating. Call for details.

Join Us For Ice Chips!
Gift certificates are now available for our show of stars
led by Poul Wylie. April 30, May 1 and 2. Give $12
certificates as holiday presents to the skating fans in your
family. Stmting in February the certificates may be
redeemed for tickets to Jee Chips.

The Skating Club of Boston
1240 Soldiers Field Road
Brighton
782-5900
353 Cambridge St., Allston 783-2300
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Blaze runners

,
1

Continued from page 1
back to their apartments and retrieve medications and pets.
upper floors. Firefighters stayed on the scene for most of the
day to make sure there was no rekindling of tbe fire."
Walsh said the cause of the fire is still under investigation. He added tha.t it traveled from the fifth floor to the
fourth and sixth floors of the brick and wood structure.
Damage is estimated at $500,000.
"Our office was first on the scene at about 7:45 a.m.,"
said Stephen Montgomery, A-B Coordinator fortbe Mayor's
Office of Neig hborhood Services. "As soon as I arrived on
the scene I began to identify the resources that needed to be
called in. We had a full complement of people from the
mayor's office at the scene including, Diane W atson, commissioner of Elderly Affairs."
Montgomery said he stayed at the scene throughout the
day working with the Red Cross and the manager of Reservoir Towers, a nearby apartment building, to ensure that all
the displaced people were able to find a place to stay.
"There were about 20 or so people, mostly elderly, we
had to house at two area motels," he said.
According to Donna Nelson of the Mass Bay Branch of
the American Red Cross, after the fire was extinguished
some 20 Red Cross volunteers helped the fire victims go

" We also provided clothes for the victims because many
of them left their homes in their nightgowns," Nelson said.
"We also worked with the Elderly Commission and the
Mayor's Office to make sure everyone was taken care of.
We called area markets, Maddie's Market, Flanagan's Market
in Brighotn Center, a nd Star Market in Allston, and asked
them to donate food for the people. And Boston College
graciously offered to do nated dinner. Everyone in the neighborhood was just great,' Nelson said. "We'll also follow up
with them once they get back into their homes, to see if they
need our assistance."

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SH'OP

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11- lAM

According to Nelson, the owner of the building, James
O ' Donnell, has promised to pick up the cost of the motels.
O' Donnell could not be reac~ed for comment. Neslon added
that the management company of a neighboring apartment
building went out of its way to help the fire victims."
Sandra Tomsky, of Continental Wingate, the management company of Reservoir Towers, said, "When I first
heard about the fire I immediately asked residents of the
building if they had any socks or blankets for the victims.
And we were more than happy to help them out. We offered
them the use of our community room."
Montgomery said there was no estimate on when the
victims would be a llowed back in the building.

NOTICE
To our customers along University Road and
Chestnut Hill Avenue at Cleveland Circle, Brighton.
Boston Edison will be working in your neighborhood
during the week ending January 23, 1993.
This work involves replacing equipment to improve the
quality and reliability of your electric service.
Because of the nature of the work to be done,
your electric service will be interrupted for a
period of up to three hours.
Interruptions in service will be restricted to between
the hours of 10 AM and 2 PM. While we ca nnot tell
you the exact time your service will be interrupted, be
assured that we will do all that is possible to minimize
the time you are without power.
If you have any questions,
please call us at 262-4700.

A Better Pizza, A Better Price

Thank you.

~BOSTON EDISON
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SPORTS

Oh, Danny boy!
Mite-y fine hockey is what Allston 10 year old Danny O'Brien plays
By Linda Rosencrance
loves the game. He's always the first one at practice and
games. He has a great attitude and it's good for the rest of
the team to be around him."

Danny O'Brien loves hockey.
He loves it so much that he spent last summer practicing
drills at the Skating Club of Boston.

Speaking of his coach, O'Brien said, "He's a nice coach,
even though he sometimes gives us bard drills to practice."

"I guess I always wanted to play hockey," said O'Brien,
who will be 10 years old in May. "I have two friends at St.
Anthony's, Andrew O'Brien and Michael McCusker, who
play hockey and they got me interested."

O'Brien, who lives with his parents, Paul (who taught
Danny everything he knows) and Nancy, and younger
sister, Lauren, said he likes playing hockey because he
"gets to meet a lot of new kids" and "it's something to keep
me busy in the winter."

Although O'Brien, a fourth grader at St. Anthony's in
Allston, started playing hockey just two years ago, he's
already playing right wing for the Mites A's in the AllBright Youth Hockey League.

The Danny O'Brien File
Some of O'Brien's responsibilities as right winger include "making a lot of assistance plays [setting up teammates' scoring chances with passes], scoring goals himself,
and making sure the other team doesn't cross over into
Mites' territory."

• Name: Danny O'Brien
•Age: almost 10
• School: St. Anthony's, Grade 4
• My favorite subject is: history because I like learning
about the past.
• Position: Right wing
•Future Plans: If I could I'd like to play hockey.
• Favorite hockey players: Wayne Gretsky of the L.A.
Kings, and Boston Bruin Ray Bourque
•Career Highlight: When I scored a hat trick in the Yankee
Conference Tournament last year.
•Worst Hockey Moment: My first game, because I didn ' t
know what anything meant, like icing and offsides.
• Hobbies: baseball and basketball
•My parents never let me: pick on my little sister (who is
also a great little skater).

In a recent Christmas tournament in Arlington, O'Brien
scored the winning goal to give his team a 3-2 victory over
Somerville. "That was really exciting, but my most exciting
moment came when I scored a hat trick (three goals in one
game) in the Yankee Conference tournament last year."
''Danny has improved 100 percent from last year," said
Mites Coach Dick Sullivan. "He's a very aggressive kid and
he usuaJJy does just what I tell him. If be keeps going, he'll
be a very good hockey player." Sullivan said. "He really

Canny Danny: Mite hockey standout Danny O'Brien
bedevils opponents with his playmaking razzle dazzle.
Joshua Lavine photo
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161 Brighton Ave., Allston
782-6172

COME MEET

The BOston Celties
\

Dee Brown

and Other Celtics Celebrities

Thursday January 14th
Between 7pm &9pm
All Welcome • Sports Trivia wI the Players
'FREE ·T-Shirts &Prizes
.Followed by Music with DJ Edgar

----·
Boston Chicken®
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Miller flap

reveals its secret recipe for a
great tasting chicken dinner.

Con1inued from page 1
"But the reason be didn't want me around ciated with the project, also asking that be not
was because I stood up to him and spoke my be named as the source of the controversy.
mind.
When told of this fact, some members of
"fom Miller has always been an 'I' the ACA, who spoke on the condition of
man," said 1bompson. "He uses intimida- anonymity, questioned the intent as well as
tion techniques, with the business commu- the timing of the letter. The members, some
nity for one, to get the things he wants. Tom of whom believe that Miller is planning a run
Miller has his own agenda, and be seems to for the council against Brian Mclaughlin
have forgotten the rest of Allston. He's this year, said it was"quiteacoincidencethat
tarnishing the good name of the Allston Miller wrote the letter to Genzyme suggestCivic Association and we can't let him get ing they hire his boss, after he was the one
away with it."
who started the controversy in the first place."
The controversy surrounding Miller's
They then speculated that bad Genzyme
presidency, as well as his true commitment actually taken Miller up on his suggestion,
to the organization, has been heating up for and had Logue, the former director of the
some months, but reached the boiling point Boston Redevelopment Authority, solved the
last week when members learned of a letter, problems, Miller could have used that fact in
dated July 9, 1992, written by Miller, on his race for McLaughlin's seat.
ACA letterhead, to Henri Termeer, presiBut, according to spokesperson, Donna
dent of Genzyme Corporation.
Lavoie, after receiving Miller's letter,
In the letter, written without the ap- Genzyme officials called Miller in to discuss
proval of either the general membership or the overall project with him, but never talked
the executive board, Miller tells Termeer be about hiring Logue.
is "greatly concerned that the overall
Members of the Allston Business Assocompletion of your project is in doubt, and ciation, who have been embroiled in a disthat no one individual, or agency, is taking pute with Miller over the refurbishing of the
the lead to help resolve the outstanding municipal parking lot on Harvard, said, ""We
issue of Conrail."
don't think that this is a very professional or
Miller then goes on to "strongly sug- appropriate way for the head of a civic orgagest" that Termeer "retain the assistance nization to conduct himself."
necessary to resolve the problems you conAnd Ed Connelly, owner of Harper's
front."
Ferry on Brighton Avenue, and a member of
And the way to do that, according to the business organization, said,"A man who
Miller, is through the "hiring of a consult- holds everyone else up to such high stanant, with the expertise, vision, experience, dards, doesn't seem to be holding himself up
and political skills required to solve this to those same standards."
problem, ... Edward J. Logue, an eminently
Theresa Hynes, vice president of the
qualified lo do just that"
Brighton Allston Improvement Association,
Miller then listed two phone numbers who has come under fire by Miller for not
where he can be reached, bis work number representing the residential community beat Logue Development in Worcester, and cause, he says, she bas friends in the business
his home number, in Allston.
community, said her organization does not
The letter was also sent to ACA Vice comment on theintemaJ workingsofanother
Presidents Robert Dunn, and Paul Berk~ civic organization.
ley. However, both Dunn and Berekley,
Ann Maguire, director of the Mayor's
acknowledged that Miller never sought the Office of Neighborhood Services, said, "fhis
approval of the executive committee or the is an issue between the Allston-Brighton
general membership.
community and Tom Miller."
"fom told me he was going to write the
Mclaughlin, who acknowledged that
letter, but at that time I didn't know that he Miller talked to him last summer about sugworked for Ed Logue, I didn't even know gesting that Genzyme hire Logue, said, "At
who Ed Logue was," Dunn said. "But even that time I told Tom that people in Allstonthough be told me about the letter, I'm only Brighton could do without hearing the name
one person. I can't make decisions for the of Ed Logue. I told him Logue was a ghost
organization. But, Tom never brought it from the past that we could definitely do
before the executive board."
without in the community because Logue
Berkeley, who's not sure he ever re- was involved in widespread urban renewal in
ceived a copy of the letter, said, "I guess I'd the community and many people lost their
have a real problem with what he did if I homes because of him.
thought be was going to profit from the
City Councilor at-Large Rosaria Salemo
deal, but I'm not sure he would have."
and state Rep. Susan Tracy both agreed that
On Monday, Miller, \Who answered the thiscontroversywassomething that the ACA
phone at Logue Development headquarters would have to work out for itself.
in Worcester, refused to talk about the conFreshman state Sen. Robert Travaglini,
troversy, but last week said that he really who represents part of Allston, and is also a
didn't work for Ed Logue. "I get paid by the Boston City Councilor, said, "I have seen the
City of Worcester, through Ed Logue," he letter and understand the concerns of the
said.
community and I share those concerns. I
However, in correspondence to the have an obligation as their elected official to
mayor and numerous city councilors, Miller look into this matter and bring the necessary
listed bis work number as, 1-508-799-4561, parties together to address the situation. And
the number for Logue Development.
I pledge to do just that."
Logue had no comment on the matter.
Some elected officials, however, agreed
In June, Miller talked to the Journal that, "If this was one of us, the State Ethics
about various problems surroundi ng Commission would bring us upon charges so
Gcnzyme's decision to located its manu- fast..."
facturing plant, as well as its world headquarters to Allston Landing. However, at
that time, Miller requested that the Journal
not mention that he was the person who
planted the seeds of doubt in the minds of
the community.
On Monday, a well-respected Boston
City Councilor said that Miller had also
talked to him/her about the problems asso-

SWW COOKING...
That's the secret of our ~ wtlng ~. bot fresh
vegetables and delicious Cidi sal~
We swt with &rm fresh chicken.a (never frozen), marinate
them in our award-winning~ ovem_igbt and then
rorisscric--roan th.em for OYU 2 tioun in t>iick-fucd ovem.
And all our vegetables, salads and desserts are freshly
prepared in-st.Ore each day.

Boston
Chicken·
t550 Araenal St.

So you can be in and
out in a hurry with
CTC:rything you need for
a delicious lunch
or dinner.

& ..[Jn a

. ;L.

ll..

Watertown Mall
Watertown. MA

l.IMO Beacon Street
( At Cleveland Circle)
Brookline, MA

(617) 924- 0300

(617) 739- 6500

Macintosh Useq Equipment
ALL TH1s Eau1PMENT Is IN L1KE NEw CoNDITON
Laserwriter Plus
Laserwriter 2 NTX
Macintosh 512
Laserwriter 2 with 600 DPI Xante Board
Laserwriter Plus with 600 DPI Xante Board
Apple Scanner for Macintosh
Macintosh 80 meg external drive
Macintosh 12 inch grayscale monitor
Macintosh SE with 68020 accelerator
600 DPI Xante Board for Laserwriter Plus
600 DPI Xante Board for any Laserwriter 2

CAI! 1-800-225-9014. AADCO

$ 899.00
$1499.00
$ 499.00
$2199.00
$1799.00
$ 599.00
$ 299.00
$ 199.00
$ 899.00
$ 899.00
$ 899.00

FOR DETAILS

'

MARTY'S

ADVERTISE

FINE WINES SPIRITS, & GOURMET FOODS

INTHE

GOURMET DELICACIES

JOURNAL
TODAY!

Cheeses • Carviars • Pates
Coffee, Teas, Nuts, Breads
Custom Party Platters

254-0334

193 Harvard Ave.
Allston, MA 02134

675 Washington St.
NCl\10n, MA 0216o

782-3250

332-1230
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POLICE

.

The write stuff
On January 6 police proceeded to the Brighton District
Court to answer a call regarding a suspect who had become
unruly when Judge Albert Bums ordered him held without
bail.
According to reports, Troy Bullard of Dorchester, who
had turned himself in on an outstanding warrant, became
disruptive, ripped the beating pipes and radiator from the
wall and threw the heating pipes onto the courtroom floor.
He then armed himself with a IO-inch yellow pencil and
smashed some electrical fixtures in the holding cell.
Police then asked him to put the pencil down and come
out peacefully, but Bullard said the only way he would come
out was in a body bag. Police contacted the Suffolk County
Entry Team who responded and tried to talk BulJard into
cooperating. Again, Bullard refused to come out peacefully
and police sprayed him with peppennace, at which time
Bullard stabbed himself in the upper left chest. Police were
then able to enter the coll, subdue and cuff Bullard, and
transport him to the Suffolk County Jail.

Children
.
abandoned
On January 6 the state's Department of Social Services
caffed police and asked them to go to a Chester Street
add ress to check on the welfare of three minor children, ages
16 months, seven years and 10 years.
When police arrived the children would not open the
door for police, saying their mother had told them not to
open the door for police. As police were attempting to force
their way into the house, the lO-year-0ld opened the door.

Kidnapping
On January 4, a Canadian man told police that he had
been held against his wiU by a suspect who posed as a police
officer and stole $4,000. The victim said be was picking up
seafood at a South Boston business address, when the
suspect approached him and said he was very friendly with
the owner of the business.
When the victim Jeft, the suspect followed him to
Gloucester. While in Gloucester, the suspect told the victim
he was a police officer and that the money he had used in
South Boston was counterfeit. He then said the victim was
wanted on an outstanding, placed him under arrest and put
the victim in the suspect's vehicle.
The suspect then drive to the parking lot of the
Charlestown District Court and another location under the
guise of removing the victim's warrant. The victim was
subsequently released at the Volunteer's Lounge of St.
Elizabeth's Hospital.
In a telephone interview, Richard Hanna, owner of
Wellfleet Seafood, C Street, South Boston, said that about
a month ago the suspect came into the business, posing as a
captain in the Boston Police Department assi~ned to that
area. The suspect is described as a white male, in his 30's
approximately six feet two inches tall, about 250 pounds,
with a light pock-marked face, and black slicked back hair.
Police are investigating.
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The children were taken to Children's Hospital by ambulance.

"., Untroducing•

To Our Family!
•
Start the New Year withCablevision's
--------i
newest entertainers: CARTOON
NETWORK, the SCI-FI CHANNEL
and the COMEDY CENTRAL.
CARTOON NETWORK
(Channel 841) is the first 24-hour all-animation channel in TV history, featuring favorite
and familiar toons for all ages.
SCI-FI CHANNEL (Channel 840) offers
out-of-this-world entertainment 'round-theclock, including science fiction, fantasy and
classic horror.
COMEDY CENTRAL (Channel 839)
has today's hottest new comedians plus
the biggest comedy stars from the past,
24 hours a day.
Enjoy them all as part of your Family
Cable package at no extra charge.
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CARTOON NETWORK.
SCI-Fl CHANNEL.

Call 787-8888 for more information.

lrCABLEVJSION
·otter applies to standard aerial installation in serviceable,
wired areas only. Add sales tax where applicable.
Some restrictions may apply.

Take my sub,
please
Police arrested Sau I Pinto of Cambridge Street, Brighton
on Jan. 10, and charged him with the theft of an Italian sub.
According to reports, Pinto displayed a four inch knife
and robbed the victim of an Italian sub he had just purchased
at Store 24 on Cambridge St. The victim, who was with a
friend, said they were afraid for their lives and decided
Continued on page 11

CITYWIDE MEETING
Tuesday, January 19, 1993
Boston Public Library

..u

D
ft
..

Rabb Lecture Hall
Copley Square
7:00-9:00

~M

The Economic Development and Industrial CorporatJoo of Boston
will hold a citywide rorom to swnmarl2IC the rcsubs
of odghborhood mectinp conducted by EDIC
ln November and December.

The agenda will focus on human 5CtVkcs funded
under the Community Development Block Grant (<DBG) program,
particularly ln regard to the Adult literacy IoWatlve supported
by <DBG and state Department of EducatJon fuods.

EDIC promotes :conomk growth In Boston by worklng wtlh
local businesses, communtiy groups, and residents to create jobs and
provide skills tralnlng and services for oclgbboc'bood residents.

For more information, call tbe

Jobs and Community Services Department
635-4700, ext. 185

COMEDY CENTRAL.

Three new reasons why Cablevision is one
of entertainment's best values.

A Brighton woman told police that as she was walking
to Store 24 on Market Street on New Year's Day, she was
approached by an unknown black male who grabbed her,
pulled down the driveway and attempted to rape her. The
victim kicked the suspect and managed to get away before
the suspect was able to completed the act. Police searched
the area, but were unable to locate the suspect.
The suspect is described as a black male, in his midtwenties, about five feet nine inches tall, wearing a threequarter leather coat with a belt, jeans, brown work boots and
a black wool cap.
Police are investigating.

0

Three New Additions

•

Assault with
intent to rape

Childcare provided upon request,
call 635-4700, e~1 185 .
Interpreter services provided
Handicapped accessible

EDIC/Boston
Boston's Economic Development Agency

Mayor Raymond L Flynn
Donald A Gillis, Executive Director
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POLICE
Continued from page 10
to walk away to avoid further incident.
The suspect then uttered some obscenities at the victims
and lunged at the two men with the knife and chased them
into the Main Plaza of 15 North Beacon St. The victims then
notified the night security manager, who immediately
notified police. Police conducted an extensive search of the
area, and apprehended the suspect at 518 Cambridge St.
The suspect was positively identified by both victims.

Thrift theft

Y~::'il!.l;·,;;·~t}y,~rti~e in

at the Am Vets Thrift Store.
The victim told police that she had put her handbag on
the floor of the store when the suspect, accompanied by

Journal .
call today 254-0334
. .

another female, took the handbag and ran from the store.
.
The victim chased Scott and located her on Reedsdale
Street. The suspect told the victim she had her handbag and L--------------------~
she should come into the alley to get it.
At this time the victim left and called police, but watched
to see where the suspects were going. After notifying police,
the victim again followed the suspects onto Harvard AvFUEL OIL •
GALLON
enue and saw them get on an outbound MBTA trolley. The
officers arrived and chased the suspects off the trolley al
Commonwealth Avenue and Jette Court and placed them
under arrest, but could not find the handbag.

'A RLINGTON ENERGY ,.,

75¢
646-4540

Police arrested Angela Scott of Brighton on January 6,
and charged her with the theft of a handbag from a shopper

Sawin !f[orist

-compiled by Linda Rosencrance

254-4454

Master disaster?

ALL MAJOR C REDIT CARDS BY PHONE

Continued from page 1
The Master Plan, signed in March of1992, outlined all the
college's development proposals throughout the decade
and the stadium expansion was not included in that plan.
The plan was hammered out over a four-year period by
neighborhood representatives on the Boston College/
Allston-Brighton Community Relations Task Force, the
mayor's office, the Boston Redevelopment Authority
[BRA] and B.C.
"I heard B.C. say fifty times what's in the Master Plan
is all that's going to happen," said Otis, whose neighborhood abuts the B.C. campus.
The stadium proposal and the recent H.C. announcement that it might acquire an off-campus building at 2000
Commonwealth Ave. to convert into dormitory housing"really goes to the question of good faith," said Otis. "Was
it all just a charade? It makes the whole process suspect."
Theresa Hynes, vice president of the Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association, who lives right down the street
from the stadium, said the problem with B.C. is that "they
don't deal in good faith."
Of the Master Plan she said, "you can imagine how
worthless it is if in less than a year they want a major
amendment. In ten years they are going to take over
Brighton."
Marion Alford, president of the LUCK neighborhood
association, said, "no one on the task force would have
passed the Master Plan if it was known if they would come
up with an expansion of this size."
But it's all fair play according to Boston College. For
one, they didn't know at the time of the Master Plan's
signing they would want a stadium expansion. According
to a January, 10, 1993, letter written to task force members
from Doug Whiting at B.C.'s Office of Public Affairs:
"While the concept of additional seating in Alumni Stadium is not new and has been discussed from time to time,
the University did not envision such a project taking place
during the decade of the '90s."
B.C.'s athletic director Chet Gladchuck said "stadium
expansion and the possibility of stadium expansion has
been foremost in the minds of everyone on and off campus"
for at least two years, the amount of time that he has worked
at B.C. But, said Gladchuck, the discussion was "nothing
definitive and not tenable."
Alford said, " I believe [the stadium expansion] has
been the plan for twenty years when the decision was made
to go from academics to football."
But the impetus for making a more concrete move
toward expansion, said Gladchuck, was the Eagles' success this season. "Last year this program at four and seven
was not anywhere near as desirable compared to this year,"
said Gladchuck. "We're coming off a very significant
season and what we call a bowl year. We virtually sold out
all six [home] games."
But Gladchuck also stressed that the expansion is not a
result of a set of last-minute negotiations to keep Coughlin.
''This is an institutional issue ... It's a tremendous misconception that everything revolves around a weekend decision -That's not the way we operate."
The question on the minds of many in the community
then, is why they first they heard of stadium expan.sion on
the 5:00 news in the negotiations to keep Coughlin from
going to the New York Giants.
"If they really want this expansion, they're not going
through the appropriate channels," said A-B City Coun-

the ,

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings• Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
~
Anniversaries • Parties
'

cilor Brian McLaughlin. "There's been no formal submission to the task force which has been meeting every two
weeks. That is the accepted channel."
BRA director Paul Barrett said on Tuesday he recently
found out that BC had made an "express decision" to to
inform the community of the expansion plans.
Whiting said, "Clearly there wasn't any effort to hide
this or not tell the appropriate people. As soon as B.C.
made the decision we went public."
The letter was hand-delivered to a number of community leaders and then it went to the m~dia, said Whitin~.
The community also must lake mto account, said
Gladchuck, that there is a mechanism in place for amending the Master Plan. "There is a logical, rational, realistic
process which everyone agreed to - the amendm~nt
process which gives us an opportunity based on changmg
times."
" No one here is trying to pull an end-run. We're
basically staying within the spirit of a process that was
agreed upon," said Gladchuck.
Barrett said "community involvement and support is
both critical and necessary for any major expansion," and
added that "there will always be a need to do things outside
a Master Plan and so long as there is a process in place
everybody will be protected by it...Should [B.C.] be
forever married to their Master Plan? I don't believe that."
Barrett said he will stick to the pledge he made at a B.C.
dormitory groundbreaking ceremony o n his second day of
the job. " What I said was that community involvement and
support is both critical and necessary for a ny major expansion " said Barrett. "Understand that we will not only

'

respect neighborhood's interests in this particular expansion proposal but protect it as well."
According to some community activists, the process will protect them, only
if it is not adhered to. Task
Force member Steve
Costello said "the only way
this is going to happen is if
the process is if the politicians circumvent the process."
The problem, according
Conli_!!.~ed on]!<lge
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ta-y-dium the
course?
OK. So what's the deal, here?
Just what's the deal with Boston College and its Master
Plan, inked in so-called good faith in March of '92 after an
oft painful four years of haggling, breaking up and making
up with neighborhood types from the Boston College/
Allston-Brighton CommunHy Relations Task Force?
A very big deal, indeed, according to many of the same
neighborhood types, city types and types of the political
kind, who see B.C.'s expected proposal to expand the
seating capacity of Alumni Stadium, from its present
32,000 seats to a whopping 50,000, as a breach of the not
yet one-year old Master Plan.
Not to mention the school's hankering to gobble up the
building at 2000 Commonwealth Ave. for some off-campus student housing.
Can you say, 'dorms' fast five times?
Folks in the community don't even want to say it once.
And that goes twice for saying, 'stadium. '
What they are quick to say, however, are phrases like,
"It makes the whole process suspect," and "They (the folks
at B.C.] don't deal in good faith."
Neither the stadium expansion designs nor the designs
on 2000 Comm. Ave. were spotted dancing in the heads of
those Master Plan makers at B.C. when they insisted
everything they ever desired in the next 10 years was
containectin said plan. Not even a peep about more stadium
seats. On this matter outraged neighbors finger the boys at
B.C. as "more like Master Plan breakers."
But, then, that's what life is like in the fast lane ifyou're
a big time football wannabe.
And let's face it, you're not going to find any neighborhood homeowner leading the Eagles to a Fiesta Bowl win
anytime soon. But with more ~ats and therefore more
dough, there wil I be a better chance of B.C. recruiting those
who can lead its team to the Fiesta Bowl.
For residents in the neighborhood, however, the only
bowl they'd like to see B.C. going to-and down - is the
one you flush.

·BRA supports
community on dorms
To the editor:
In reference to the recent concerns raised regarding
Boston College and its potential acquistion of property
outside of its campus, let me reiterate my position that the
need to provide student housing for Boston College students
outside of the core of the residential community is a primary
concern of both the BRA and tbe Allston-Brighton Community. Throughout Boston student behavior problems caused
by students living within residential neighborhoods is a
concern of the highest priority.
I have requested Boston College to examine all possible
options, and then proceed through a thorough community
review process with the Boston College/Allston-Brighton
Community Relations Committee and the Allston-Brighton
Communjty. Through a process which includes a thorough
analysis of all potential options, including Commonwealth
Avenue, locations acceptable to the community, the Task
Force, and BC, could potentially be defined. If such a
process is unacceptable to the community, I will certainly
abide by that judgement. Unfortunately, the result is that
new dormitory beds will not be available until 1996.
Any such action of this kind, of course, requires an
amendment to the Boston College Master Plan. This amend-
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ment process is defined in the new Allston-Brighton Zoning
Article, and the new zoning law requires a full community
process prior to a public hearing before the BRA Board.
Through such a process, the BRA has historicially attempted to address all community concerns. As you know,
the BRA withheld the approval of the BC Master Plan for
several years, until the community andTask Force approved
it. The same process would hold true of amendments to the
plan. As I stated at the groundbreaking ceremony for the
new donnitory project on my second day as the BRA
director, my obligation is to preserve and enhance the
quality of the Allston-Brighton community for its residents.
Therefore, ff Boston College is unwilling lo work with the
community in a cooperative fashion, no amendments will be
approved by the Authority.
Thank you for the opportunity to clarify my position on
this issue of such importance to the Allston-Brighton community.

[Joavrial]

To the editor:
The colorful and cheerful holiday lights installed along
Allston's Harvard Avenue during the 1992 holiday season
[were] made possible thanks to the generosity of the 47 local
businesses, organizations, and individuals, many of whom
are members of the Allston Board of Trade (ABOT), who
contributed $1,850 to the annuaJ holiday lighting project.
Their contributions helped defray most of the total $2,500
lighting cost. The ABOT paid the balance of $650.
During 1993, the ABOT will be exploring options for
expanding the holiday lighting program to other major
streets in Allston.
The 1992 Harvard Avenue Holiday Lighting contributors were (in alphabetical order): Allston Lock; Allston Sign
Company; Allston Tavern; Arcand Sales & Service; Arts
Slgns Express; Blanchard's Liquor; Boston College; Boston University; Boston Volvo Village; Brighton High School;
Brighton Messenger Publishing; Carlos Pizza; Casey &
Hayes; Center House of Pizza; Check-X-Cbange; Columbia Auto Painting; Figler painting; Gerlando Corporation;
Great Scott; Greater Boston Bank; Greene Construction;
Greenery Rehabilitation Center; Hahnemann Hospital;
Hamilton Realty; Harvard University; Herb Goodwin Auto
Sales; Herrell's Ice Cream of Allston; Houghton Chemical
Company; Hydro-Therapy Supply; James Gentile Pet Shop;
The Kells; Lanne's Beauty Salon; Legal Sea Foods; National Floors; Nature Springs Water Corporation; New
Balance Athletic Shoe; Nickerson True Value Hardware
Store; O'Brien's Pub; Rose Fish Market; Shawmut Bank;
Sound In Motion; Sports Depot; St. Elizabeth's Hospital of
Boston; Stadium Auto Body; The Beal Companies; U-Store
It; WGBH Educational Foundation.
Many thanks to the aforementioned holiday light donors
for their financial assistance during the tight local economy.
Frank Moy, Jr.
President, Allston Board of Trade
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Master
disaster?
ConJinued from page 11
to Alford, is that there is a conflict of interest inherent in the
fact that State Representatives Susan Tracy and Kevin
Honan and Barrett are B.C. alumni.
Tracy said it is premature to say if she would support or
oppose the expansion until she saw a detailed plan but that
she has "really strong concerns about the change to the
Master Plan ... lt's a pretty large expansion which would
have a large impact with parking and traffic concerns."
Honan said be "would have some strong concerns and
reservations about the additional seating."

And although there are only five or six home games a
year" ... those five days could be djsastrous," sajd Honan.
Barrett said "on the plus side there are only games five
or six days a year with a twelve hour maximum on each
day and on the downside we haven't seen any proposal
from BC on how to handle the obvious increase in traffic
that would come with a stadium expansion.
If an expansion was pennitted "we'd be asking for a
traffic jam in Newton, parts of Brookline and one-third of
my entire district," said McLaughlin.
Hynes said that Flynn "is the person who really calls

the shots. That's who the responsibility lies with."
Six neighborhood groups have joined together to oppose the B.C. stadium and 2000 Comm. Ave. proposal and
will be holdfogan open meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 19 at the
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center on Chestnut Hill Avenue
from 7:30 to 9:30.
"The community has never been more together," said
Alford. "I expect anybody who cares about the neighborhood to be there. I expect to have them hanging from the
rafters."

SES!!!
ewEngland Ballroom
& Dance Studios
75 Newbury Street• Boston, Ma

Group, Private, Semi-Private • Group Classes Begin January 17th

859-2911
25% Discount when you mention this a4 expires Jan. 31, 1993.
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THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 92p.2986
Estate ot
Leo I. Culler
latt ot
Boston
In the County ot
Suffolk

Suffolk

NOTICE

NOTICE

A petition has hoen presented In the above-aiptloned matter p<llylng that Ille
will ho proved and allowed and that Helen Cutlor orllooton I• the county of Suffolk, ho
appolnttd exec:utrtx wllhout surd... on her bond.
• 1r you desire to object to the allowance or said pelitloo, you or your attorney
must me a wnueoappearonce In said Counat Booton on orhorore 10:00 In the forenoon on
January 2&, 1993
In addition you must ntc 1 written statement of objections 10 the pc1i1ion
giving.the specific emunds the!"fott, within thlny (30) days •Iler the return day (or such
~~r
~~.~~on mouon with notice to the petitioner, may allow) In accordanao

p=:

(L

41/C

( /Rtgistu ofProboi.

'!f

ORDER OF NOTICE
It i• ordered that no1ice or said proceeding be given by delivering or malling
by postpaltl·a ~PY or the foregoing citation to all persons interested, FOURTEEN days at
least berore said return day; and publishing a copy lhereor onoe In the AU.ton-Brlahton/
Journal,~ newspaper pubhshed in said Boston, the publiation to ho seven (7) days at least

before S31d n:tum day.

WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrict, Esquire, FintJustioeofsaid Coun, this 30th
day ofDecc:mhor,1992
(L

'!f
(/i.,u111rrlf.,L/C
ofProbau

Call 254-0334

A petition has boon pruented In the 1bove-atp1ioned matter proying that
.,., Cer...ln of Somerville In the CountyofMlddlesu, be appointed
..1.tstntor without sul'1'11H on hla bond •
If you desire to object to the allowanoe or.a.id petition, you or your attorney
m1at file a wrilten appearonce in said Coun at Boston on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on
February4,1993
Witness Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said Coun at Booton.
the ltdi day of Deua1ber In the year or our Lord OM thousand nine hundred and
ninety-two.

J

'4 1£

Regislllr ofPr~

Witness Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, Flnt Justice ofsaid Coun at Boston
1he 30th day or De<tmber 1n the year or our Lord one thousand nlne hundred and ninety:
~-
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1liE TR.IAL COURT
THE PROBATE ANQ FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 92P·2888
Estate ot
Eileen O'Sullivan
late of
Boston
.In the County ot

'!f

ORDER OF NOTICE
It Is ordered that notice of said procttdina be given by dcliv<:rlna or mailin&
ot the foreaoing ci111ion to all penons
Interested, FOURTEEN days at least before said return day; and publishing a copy thereof
once ln the Alilto•· Brlahton/Journal, a newspeper published in said Booton the publica·
tion to ho seven (7) days at least hofore said return day,
'
by pootpold·reaistered or ttnlr.cd mai~ a copy

day orDtttm~F· Marye. Fitzpotrick, Esquire, Firs1J1atittofsald Coun, this 10th

AonOUDCementS

Families First

"Love and Limits: Positive Approaches to Discipline," a
parent education seminar of Families First, an non-profit
affiliate of Wheelock College developed in collaboration
with The Children's Museum, will be held Tuesdays, Jan.
19 and 26; and Feb. 2and 9. The workshop runs from 7-8:30
p.m. at the Kids' Clubhouse at The Atrium MaJI, 300
BoylstonSt.(Rt. 9)in Newton and the fee is$60perperson,
$100 per couple.

St. Amtbony's Oldies Night
An Oldies (but goodies) Night, sponsored by St. Anthony's
Home & School Board, will be held, Saturday, Jan. 23, at 8
p.m. (doors will open at 7:30 p.m.). Tax are $6 and can be
purchased at thedoororbycalling782-0775. Bringyourown
"munchies" and there will be a cash bar. The dance will be
held in the school hall (comer of Holton & Everett Streets). Pre-registration is required. Info: 868-7687. Families First
All proceeds go to St. Anthony's School

Recycle, recycle, recycle
Every other week in the Allston and

Brighton Branch Ubrary
• Ubrarla closed Jan. 18, Martin Luther Klag Day.
• Cblklren's Films and Stories - Tuesdays in January at
10:30 a.m. Jan. 19: Ftlms - The Bear and the Fly,

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders
Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for those with anorexia or
bulimia, their friends and family members.
The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital (1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info: contact Marilyn Weller
at (617) 254-1100, ext 606.

Language
A-BYMCAESL
English-as-a-Second
Language classes
PAL Howie: Jt was Sgt. Howard Donahue of District 14, who presided over the recent Police
at
the
AJlston-Brighton
YMCA, lobegan
Athletic League (PAL) soccer trophy night where all 175 participating youngsters, ages 6-12,
cated
at
470
Washington
St.
in
Brighton,
received an award for their competitive spirit and sportsmanship.

Brighton area, newspapers arc being recycled. That's right
-recycled. R-e-c-y-c-1-e-d. Bundles-that's B-U-N-DL-E-S-should be placed in plain view out with your trash
by 6:30 a.m.
In Allston and Brighton, newpaper recycling for the month
ofJanuary will be on the weeks of the 2nd, the 1st, the 11th
and the 25th.
Residents should place NEWSPAPERS ONLY in brown
paper bags - that's b-r-o-w-n p-a-p-e-r b-a-g-s separate from their regular trash. Remember that plastic
bags, old mail, office paper, telephone books, magazines
and cardboard will not be accepted. Info: Call John
McCarthy at 635-4959.

IN

Events

Alligators All Around and Free to Be You
and Me.

Kor C #121 hoopla
Brighton Knights of Columbus #121
Free Throw Championship will be
held, Saturday, Jan. 23, at 10 a.m., at
St. Columbkille gym for boys and
girls, ages 10-14. Call Bob Scalcione
at 782-3733 for more info.
Skate at Harvard University
Join the fun at the Allston-Brighton
Skating Party at Harvard's Bright
Hockey Center, Wednesday, Jan. 20,
from 7-9 p.m. Bring your own skates
as rentals are not available. The family
event is sponsored by Harvard's Athletic Dept. and Office of Community
Affairs.

YMCA will toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade
Lindhorst, aquatic director, at 782-3535.

is located at 99 Bishop Richard Allen Drive in Cambridge.
Bay State Ice Skating School
Ice skating lessons for children, age 5 and older, and adults
at 13 local MDC rinks begin mid-January. Cost is $65 for
children and $75 for adults, for a 7-week series. To register,
call Bay State lee Skating School at 965-4460.
Make a splash at A-B "Y"
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you'll probably
be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience one
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton.
What better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion?
The rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30
minutes and the swimming pool for an hour. And the

on Jan. l 1, 1993. The following classes will be offered for
eight weeks:
• Beginner - Mon.-Thurs., from 9:30 a.m.-noon; cost is
$210; Tues. & Weds., from 6:30-9 p.m.; cost is $105;
Saturday, from 9-11:30 a.m.; cost is $80;'
• Advanced Beginner - Tues. & Thurs., from 9:30 a.m.ooon; cost is $105.
Registration will be held at the Brighton Yon Saturday, Jan.
· 9, from 9:30 a. m. to 12:30 p.m. Info: call the YMCA
International Services at 536-7800, ext. 240.

THE NEWS

Parking lot
Conlinued from page 1

Allston Civic Association member Jan Presser said he
wanted a solution that would end the "yelling, vomiting,
urinating, defecating, fighting, and selling drugs" which
occur in the lot.
One idea tossed around was setting up a video camera
to monitor the lot which would feed to an off-site location.
The problem with that idea, according to Steve Montgomery, the A-B representative for the mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services who chaired the meeting, was
determining who would be the monitoring agent-whether
the camera would be wired to police at District 14 or a
~·
"Why should a private entity be monitoring it on video and what is their responsibility?" said
Montomery.
Another obstacle would be the pricetag of such a
system, which could cost upwardsof$75,000, about $25,000
for the equipment, and $53,000 to hook it up.
Anywhere from half the allotted budget, "could be
gobbled up in costs," said Montgomery.
Even if the video cameras were free, they wiJI not be
effective according to Presser, who outlined a scenario
where someone monitoring the lot from an off-site location
was watching a group of people with their backs to the
camera, yelling at the top of their lungs. "There could still
be thousands of local residents being woken up ... and the
person monitoring the screeen wouldn't even know it
happened," said Presser. "J don' t think video would solve
even the major part of the problem."
Another solution brought up was towing cars from the

lot after certain hours - an idea the local businesspeople
steadfastly opposed. Towing "would create ·a rift between
the businesses and their customers," said John Carey, owner
of Blanchard's.
But Bill Good, from the Boston Transportation Department, said there would not be city tow trucks available
during the hours they would be most needed. " It's not as if
I have a whole fleet of trucks available" on weekends
between midnight and 6 a.m., said Good.
Having the city hire a private towing company is a
possibility, said Good, but added that since the city pays
them about one-third per car towed than they normally
receive, the lot would not be their first priority.
And if it's quiet people want, towing cars in the middle
of the night is not the answer, said Ed Connelly, who owns
the blues bar Harper's Ferry on Brighton Avenue.
Good suggested signage and ticketing cars as a more
reasonable alternative to towing. "If you have tagging going
on at 11:00 after the lot closes, it won't take long before the
message sinks in," said Good. "I hope ticketing would be the
deterrent."
Another suggestion was enclosing the lot with gates to
keep cars and people out during certain hours- also an idea
opposed by Johannes Wagner, a landscape architect who
has drawn up blueprints ofdifferent possibilities for the lot's
reconstruction.
1
Wagner said gates would mean a reduction in the number of parking spaces by up to 35 percent and a disruption of
circulation of cars around the lot. Another drawback of
moving, rolJinggates, he said, is plowing snow arou nd them
I

and having a person there to open and close them. "It would
work for about a week and then it would be an absolute
disaster," predicted Wagner.
Corey said gates would also "be very stressful and very
negative" for bis customers parking in the lot.
The gates idea would be "goners," said ACA president
Tom Miller, if the current paid police detail patrolling I.he
area which is paid for by local businessowners was guaranteed to become a permanent patrol. " If we get a commitment
[the detail] isn't going to stop in four months, we' ve got a
deal," said Miller.
Gerry Quinn, owner of the recently opened Kell's, said,
"whatever it takes, I'd liketoseetbeparkinglot left open ... My
life savings has been put into that property on Brighton
Avenue."
Asked by Miller if he would be willing to make a
permanent committment to the detail, Quinn replied, "I
certainly would."
Connelly said because the economy is unpredictable, he
cou ld not guarantee a permanent contribution if he did not
have the business to support the detail, which is comprised
of our officers and one sargeant detail, has been going on
since September of 1992, and considers the parking lot a
high priority area.
Attorney Caroline Conway, who represents many of
AJlston-Brighton's licensees, said businesses would "open
themselves up to a lawsuit" if they made that type of promise.
Montgomery recommended the dialogue continue between the meeting and the next one on February 15. Anyone
interested in contributing their input can write Joe Kelly, a
division engineer for the designated owner of the lot, Real
Property Department, at City Hall.
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THEATRE

Flash Dancing
Friel's Dancing at Lughnasa gotta dance to sparkle; Trinity
shows mettle without Tony

NEWYEAR

SPECIAL

By Beverly Creasey

AT

THE BODY SHOPPE

Dancing at Lughnasa won all the big Broadway awards
last year- the Tony for best play and best director among
them. It even won the Olivier when it ran in London.

3 Months Only $ 99
Save 40%
• Lifecycles
• Stairmaster
• Treadmill

Exp 1131193
• Nautilus Circuit
• Sauna
• Olympic Free Weights

x iiss:2a2Et••
FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN

-CA/11/fEL

The Abbey Theatre production is languid and elegant,
with Joe Vanek's symbolic set capturing the waning days of
summer in fields ofgrain outside the hearth and home of the
Mundy house. Friel's dreamlike memories radiate warmth
but they never catch fire except in the dancing scenes. It's a
sweet play but it doesn't have the power of Friel's masterpiece, Translations, where he rails poetic against the British
for stealing the culture and language of Ireland. Translations~ the power to change minds and lives where
Lughnasa is a far more gentle play, with gentler aspirations.

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates

7 Days a Week

Free Box Delivery

24 Hours

Brian Friel's ethereal memory play tells the bittersweet
story of five Irish sisters whose lives are "remembered" at
one frozen point in time, the Harvest Festival of Lughnasa
in county Donegal-by a mysterious man looking back 30
years. This man, we discover, was the "love child" of the
youngest Mundy sister and a failed salesman who wandered
in and out of her life at will. The child was raised in an
atmosphere of love and longing, laughter and tragedy. He is
the narrator who paints for us a loving portrait of an August
in 1963 when two significant events marked his life: the
retumofhisunclefromAfricaaodtheappearanceofaradio.

We Make Moving Easy!

1 :-800-287-2042

Lughnasa is a tribute to family and matriarchy and the

MOPU#28800

Some all too common
New Year's Resoutions:
,,.

Irish pagan traditions which were coopted into Christianity.
Father Jack (Donal Donnelly) returns to Ireland from Africa
but Africa and its tribal ceremonies are still in his blood.
Patricia Hodges plays the eldest Mundy sister, the teacher,
who doesn't quite approve of her brother's Catholic lapses
but loves him all the same. When she breaks into dance in
the evening's best moment, it's a triumph. P a t r i c k
Mason's cast serves up great ensemble acting: Bernadette
Quigley is the boy's caring mother; Jacqueling Knapp is the
aunt who teases him unmercifully; Jan Maxwell is the
melancholy aunt and Selena Carey-Jones is the slow one.
They're all a bit taken, mostly against their better judgement, by Robert Emmet as the father of young Michael, and
the only man to penetrate the fortress of Mundy house.
Michael, as a boy and as a man is played to perfection by
Kenneth L Marks.

Sti 11 on the Local front
On the "brand" new play front, Trinity Rep puts its
money where its mouth is, because conventional wisdom
knows new plays are just not profitable, unless they win a
few Tony awards, like Dancing al Luglmasa did. Trinity
will be staging this year's Clauder competition winner, An
American Codctail by J.Thomas Grady. (The runners up
Juliann France and Frank Manley get staged readings at
Emerson College). Grady's "tragic comedy of the banal"
begins with four guests at a party lapsing into a coma and
ends with the guests murdering their host •..or was it a
dream. lntri in !
Con1Uwed on page 17

MAKING THE RESOLUTION Is EASY;
KEEPING IT IS THE CHALLENGE...

i,~.

"·This yearI :Pif~mise,-to...
quit smqking
lose ten peunds
join a fitness facility
cut down on1atty foods
get into shape
·reduce,stress
live a healthier lifestyle. "
- ~ij>~

.

.

"';');

<
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r--------------------------,
This year let the YMCA help you to keep your resolutions:

Metro-Wide Guest Pass
Facilities include: Cardiovascular I Strength Training Area including treadmills, climbers, Lifecycles,
rowers, stainnasters and Nautilus; Aerobics, Pool,
Universal Weight Training, Free Weights, Youth,
Teen and Family Programs and much, much more!
•

JNL

L--------------------------~
CONVENIENCE IS A KEY INGREDIENT TO MAINTAINING YOUR ROUTINE.
The YMCA Metro-Wide Membership offers unlimited usage of many facilites !
Central Branch
Allston-Brighton
Waltham
West Roxbury/Roslindale
316 Huntington Ave. 470 Washington St. 725 Lexington Street
15 Bellevue St.
Boston
Brighton
Waltham
West Roxbury
536-7800
323-3200
782-3535
894-5295
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Flash
Continued from page 16
This month Trinity is presenting the world premiere of
Tom Donaghy's Northeast Local, an "emotionally autobiographical" play about Donaghy's parents. The play
spans 30 years of their stormy relationship: as newlyweds,
as new parents and as strangers to each other. The mother
(Rengin Altay) wants more out of life than just home and
kids: she wants to "communicate" with people. The father
(Ed Shea) yearns for "The American Dream" which for
him is a good job and a houseful of kids but the dream
eludes him and he drinks his disappointment away.
Donaghy never brings himself on stage, although their
son is a definite presence. We just never see him. We do
meet a cantankerous grandmother (Jane Maciver) and a
neighbor (Allen Oliver) who eventually falls in love with
the mother.
Oliver is a Boston actor who has worked at Trinity for
the last several seasons and who gives a bravura performance in Northeast Local. In fact, it is the mother's
relationship with his character which gives the play life.
The plight of an alcoholic [father] has been the subject of
so many plays, that it's difficult to present something new
or interesting about alcoholism: writers tend to rely on
scenes of pathetic drunken confes.5ion or the obligatory
falling down the stairs to dramatize the disease.
What is remarkable aboutNor1heas1 Local is its depiction of the everyday, the routines oflife. Donaghy doesn't
rely on pyrotechnics to carry the play, yet the audience
yearns for more of the whimsy in scenes like the father's
first meetfog with their nieghbor, where he describes his
son's Halloween costume: he' s going trick or treating as
Harriet Tubman; or the many delightful references to the
havoc crealed by their resident squirrels.

Theatre's NeWorks Festival opens this weekend, showcasing promising Boston talent like Lois Roach, Rosanna
Alfaro and Barbara Blumenthal. Alfaro's Solo Flights in
the Confessional Mode is a collection of monologues on the
subject of growing up Asian-American. Roach's play

Let The Whistle Blow explores campus rape and
Blumenthal'sJwre in White is a comedy about "modem"
family life. Also on the bill are new works by Bruce Ward,
Andy Wolfendon and F.W. Penn Young and a panel
discussion about playwriting.

Dancing at Lugbnasa
Colonial Theater
Downtown
Tel. 426-9366
Northeast Local
Trinity Rep
Providence, R.I.
Tel. 401-351-4242

New Theatre
NeWorks Festival
First and Second Church,
Back Bay
Tel. 247-7388

739-2400
1238A Commonwealth Ave., Boston/Allston

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
Regularly scheduled fREF d~:1vc>1 L'
Pure Bottled Water ti'.' y0ur ('>ffic.z or i~,);~1c
• Customer Se:\lice Depar:men•
• FREE Coole~ lns1allat1on and Servn«'
Rental and Sales of water coolers
New Micro Cool" Microwave. Rcfr.gcra1or Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooier

)\AQUA

.-9-23 ~:1000,

~COOL

l~,re Bottled Water
~ ' 1onacs

What:

A colorful bouquet of fresh cut mini
carnations given in exchange for a $7
contribution to the American Heart
Association of Massachusetts.

Where: Participating companies, schools,
businesses, hospitals, banks, e~.•
across our state.

How:

Volunteers promote campaign where they
work by hanging posters, encouraging
and managing bouquet sales, and
distribµtiJl: flowers to colleagues.

Bouquet orders are taken through the end of January, and will be delivered
to participating companies on "Hearts in Bloom Day," February ll, 1993.

Proceeds will benefil the American Heart Association's research,
education, and community service programs in Massachusetts.
Call (800) AHA-USA-I for promotional materials or more information.

American Heart Association
Massachusetts Affiliate

SAME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE
• Complete Design Service
• Interior & Exterior
• Commercial & Residential
• Wide Range Of Materials
•Trade Show & Displays
• Vehicle Lettering
24 Hour
• Window Lettering & Graphir,s
Fax 739-5492
• Sign Repair & Installation
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Northeast Local is only Donaghy's second full lenglh
play and shows definite promise. Closer to home, the New

Call Today

ART•SIGN
=EXPRESS

Vt

F
COKE

1"ACHINE
For employees
or customer
convenience.
Just plug in the '
machine and
we'll do the
rest. We're a
full service
company. We'll
keep your
Coke machine
fully stocked
and in working
order.
Contact:

Jim
PECKMARCO.

(617) 292-4565
Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm
A COCA-COIA Vender
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DINING

&

ENTERTAINMENT

Apple of your eye
r--------------,
: T- mP
p1zzER!lf

I
I

232-7867

"WE HONOR ALL OUR
COMPETITORS COUPONS"

: FREE DELIVERY:

I
I

~

:

I
I

232-7867 :

700 WASHINGTON ST.· BROOKLINE
Holiday Special: Free Med. Chz. Pizza Call For
Details

E•p 1'7

Lunch
Dinner
Weekend
Brunch

Beautiful
Outdoor Cafe

I
I

u

An apple a day may indeed help keep the doctor away.
That's because an apple delivers about 4.3 grams of dietary
fiber - about as much as two slices of whole-wheat bread.
Most of it is in the insoluble fonn that prevents constipation and may protect against colon cancer. The rest is peel in,
the fiber component that studies have shown can lower
cholesterol levels.
Apples are also a good source of pot3$ium, which helps
protect against strokes. And like most other fruits, they're
low in sodium (for better blood pressure), calories (for
weight control) and fat tfor lower cholesterol).
Asa bonus, applesareagreatsourceofboron, a mineral
that may help prevent tbe calcium loss from bones that can
lead to osteoporosis.

mixture. Add the apples. Mix well.
Coat a 9-by-9-inch baking dish with non-stick spray.
Spread the apple mixture evenly in pan. Bake at 325 degrees
for 40 minutes to 45 minutes.

SPICED APPLES ( 4 servings)
3 large apples, thinly sliced
2 tablespoons canola oil
1/2 cup cranberry juice
1 tablespoon honey
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon ground allspice
1/8 teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
In a large non-stick frying pan over medium heat, saute
the apples in the oil until tender but not mushy, about 10
minutes. Remove and keep warm.
Add the juice, honey, cinnamon, allspice and nutmeg to
the pan. Cook over medium-high heat unti l syrupy, about 5
minutes. Add the apples and heat for 1 minute, turning to
glaze the apples. Serve with plain cake, ice cream or alone.

APPLE SQUARES (6 sen~)
4 apples, coarsely shredded
2 cups cold, cooked brown rice
1/2 cup unbleached white flour
1/4 cup whole-wheat flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 cup raisins
1/2 cup egg substitute
2 tablespoons pure maple syrup
l tablespoon pure vanilla extract
Non-stick cooking spray
Spoon the apples into a strainer. Press with a spoon to
extract excess liquid. Set the apples aside.
In a large bowl, mix the rice, unbleached flour, wholewheat flour, baking powder and cinnamon. Stir in the
raisins.
In a medium bowl, combine the egg substitute, maple
syrup and vanilla. Pour the liquid ingredients over the flour

APPLE BREAKFAST BREAD (makes l loaf)
2 apples, peeled and cored
1 cup whole-wheat flour
1 cup unbleached white flour
1/2 cup oat bran
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/3 cup coarsely chopped almonds
3 egg whites
3/4 cup non-fat yogurt
1/3 cup pure maple syrup
Continued on page 19

IS PLEASED TO OFFER YOU••.

A DINING VALUE

S IAY
BRUNCH
Pricesrangingfrom$4.95

130 Brii~fH Aft. • AllsfH, NA• 254·1331
TH~

r ~reeo ~ri~r ~
RESTAURANT AND PUB

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can Eat
only s6..2S

Serving from I lam til 3pm
Coolidge Corner
299 Harvard Street • Br<X>klin.e

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar

I 0:30A.M to 2:30PM
4:00PM to 6:00PM
1115
304 Washington SL, Brighton Center

789-4100

-·
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Apple of your eye
Continued from page 18
1 tablespoon canola oil
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1/4 cup all-fruit apricot preserves
1 tablespoon orange juice
Non-stick cooking spray
Coat a 9-inch tube pan with non-stick spray. Cut 1 apple
into slices and arrange them around the bottom of the pan.
Chop the other apple and set aside.
In a large bowl, mix the whole-wheat flour, unbleached
flour, oat bran, baking powder, baking soda and cinnamon.
Stir in the chopped apples and the almonds.
In a medium bowl, combine the egg whites, yogurt,
maple syrup, oil and vanilla. Pour the liquid ingredients over
the flour mixture. Stir to combine. Do not overmix.
Add the batter to the prepared pan and level out the top.

Bake at 375 degrees for 25 minutes. Let cool fo r 5 minutes
on a wire rack. Run a knife between the bread and the sides
of the pan to loosen the bread. Let stand for 10 minutes
before unmolding. Cool completely.
Combine the preserves and orange juice in a 1:quart
saucepan. Heat briefly to melt the preserves. Drizzle over
the bread.

Wed.
1/20

SUPER.HOWL
PLATTER.

:

"Boston's Best Blues ~ - Rolling Stone Magazine
!:
....................................................................................................................................

Hot & Cold Appitizers
Deli Platters
Fresh Roast Turkey Platters
Roll Up Sandwich Platters

..............
.....,..& ......,
.... ail.
JlllU..148.14

O r d e r Ea.••Iy

PHONE: 738-DELI
PICK-A-CHICK

---

............ ...,..& .....,
JS

MTIM. 16

0.. .,.,. 01...
SUN_JAN~._17

JN!.

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.m.

Open Blues Jam 4·7 pm
0· 1 am Little Soy Blue (members of 9 Below O)
69 Kilmarnock Street, Boston, MA ·Off Boylston near
Star Market by the Fenwoy. For lnfo11J1ation coll 267· 8644

12·31

I

645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Comer Sq., Watertown, MA 923·8013

BIG SllJFFED
SHRIMR

$5.95
for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries
M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MCNisa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

'

SERVING

Lunch, Dinner tl$ Sunday Brui:lch
FMnJRJNG

THEBESTPRICESlNTOWN
World's Finest Beef, Certlfled Angus Steaks

Bar Menu.All Day <?f Night

E:n..te.rt.a:1:n:tn.e:nt
411111§1@•

D.J.1ar

BDUs
c I D.J. Edgar
·Mve61"
n*r•
Contmuous Music 4pn.91!!l£ Mllmc & DJ till
Continuou8

c1adng

@ijililiid-

Irish folk with Patay Whalen & Pat Dunlea

4;114uug+

Irish Folk at the Bar

Kiss

'l!Vih!I,.
108FM Radio
:
cMahon D.J. Edgar

DoWtll'talrs Open Frt & Sat Ntcbt I Best Iriab Bands
Function Room Available for All Types of Parties

161 Brtghton. Ave. Allston. MA.

782-6172

'

'

.

,M~~·,'1~ ~Ht(
We've Got a New Face
But It's Stiff The Same Old Place•••

EAT

DRINK

Authentic Mexican Food
Fajitas. Burritos, Tacos
Best Nachos in Town
Check Out The Specials

we Cater To You.
Not Your Wallett
16 Oz. Drafts
Just $

1 •S O

Entire Menu Available For Takeout
J 430 Comm Ave Brighton

566-8590

&:I
2-28

.11.. • '
.

+1f
Harvard
Chinese Restaurant
TAKE OUT• EAT IN

DELIVERY
145 HARVARD AVE
ALLSTON

783-0270
Open Seven Days A Week:
Sun.: 12 - 12:00 Midnight
Mon-Thurs.:11 :30 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight
ntri. & Sat.:~ 1:30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. r.I

THE BEST LUNCH IN TOW N

Lunch Served Mon. Through Sat. 11·3
SuperBowl Party sun Jan 31• Large Screen TV

FREE
Hot &Cold Buffet
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GREEK AMERICANS AND PIDLHELLENES:

. . . .~lbeatre
CallBoqrd

AllGreekAmericansandfriendsMUSTattendedthegreatrallyonJanuary
16, 1993 at l:OOPMatthe United Nations,47thSt.and lstAvenueinNew
York City, to demonstrate their opposition of the recognition of the former
Yugoslav Republic under the Greek name MACEDONIA.

THE NATIONAL INTERESTS OF GREECE ARE
THREATENED!
THE NAME MACEDONIA WAS, IS AND WILL
ALWAYS BE GREEK!

W-mter Classes-begin January 19
Auditio~ January 18-19

For Black Elk B_pea.b, Bera
March tour production. Students
in Gr. 7-12 invited to sign up for
either night, 6:30-8:30 pm (full
2-bour block). Call for details.

Upcoming productions:
Aladdin-Feb. 6-7, 13-14, 17-21
Bku:k Elk Speah-Marcb 6-7
The Littk Mermaid-April 3-25
93 Massaclu•eettsAve. Bos&on (617) ~

254-0334

Greek Americans and Friends,
The 16th of January is dedicated MACEDONIA!
Join the demonstration in front of the U.N. to loudly demand:

PREMIUM
PETROLEUM

HANDS OFF THE NAME MACEDONIA!
NO MORE BLOODSHED IN THE BALKANS!

MACEDONIA IS THE HEARTBEAT OF GREECE!

CALL FOR TODAY'S PRICE

479-3600

Various organizations and individuals are sponsoring buses which will
be available FREE OF CHARGE for transportation to and from New
York City. Buses will depart at 8:00 AM from various locations.

For more information and reservations, please contact the presidents
of your associations or the following individuals:
George Chakalis
(617) 782-0044
Vassilis Kaflcas
(508) 957-5800
Elias Papadopoulos
(617) 659-0591
Anthanasios Voulgaropoulos (617) 894-7666

THE NAME MACEDONIA IS NOT
NEGOTIABLE!

Advertise
in the
Journal
&Get
results
Call

7-week session for Gr. K-12,
All a.specta of performing arts.

ADVERTISE
·IN THE

JOURNAL
TODAY!

TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY
RE: NORTHEAST MORTGAGE COMPANY
CASE NO. 91-18154-CJK

'

254-0334

BRIGHTON
Unit 1, 1576 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA
Washington Square Copdominium

condominium

I

VERMONT REAL ESTATE

lloors. Uni ls localed In a~ bridt bulklng hiving 186 unfts.
Tenns of sale; f. deposil of $5,000 In CMh. C8llilled c1iec:k 01 ben1t
cashie(• cll9Ck .... be teqUirad at IJrne & place ol sllle. Balance due
witt*130 days. M Wier terms lo be announced at sale. Honorable
J
C11ol J. Kenner,
Brlunstetn, Truslee. 1 1

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BROOKLINE

From 816 to Today

Unit 306, 41 Park Stree~ Brookline, MA
Forty-One Park condominium

t

THE EASTWOOD HOUSE This 2-1/2
story brick Federal built in 1816 has
the charm of a bygone era with all the
modem amenities. Currently housing
2 rental units with 1 large owner
apartment. Offering at $180,000. Code

BED!CH

Call (802) 728-5635

111.\jii<I·'
Catamount
Properties

:=::.-=:...."':
Expect the
best,•

ANXIOUS SELLERS!! Spectacu lar Views!! Nice 3 bedroom home
on 10.2± acres. Firewood on
property to keep you toasty
warm. $85,000. Code-BESLPA

CataJnount Propertleti
CA cg
i.,.... ......-

(802) 728·5635

.--- -

Colonial Cap~---- --

CHECK OUT THIS WELL MAIN~;;
TAINEDCOLONIAL CAPEon 17.9
±acres with level field, woods and Catarnowit Properties
pond site. This fine property has
;;;:.;::
professional or commercial possibili- (802) 728.5635
ties. $198,000. Code-BACORO.

WW

i

•

I

Thursday, January 21, 1993at12 Noon
AA appllll. 375 s.I. s11Jdlpcondoh&W1Q lllcow, lwig •ee. gdeyktcllll &hatdwood

A FRIENDLY HOME for gracious living ii=.;;;
.;;;;;
,;;;;;;;;;
and entertaining. Family si zed living
lf¥@1
room. Spacious farm style kitchen. 6 Catarnow1t Properties
Bedrooms. Presently used as a B&B. Why ~=
not call today to see this charming
property. $190,000 Code BEJACA.
(802) 728-5635

Bdrm condominium
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HELP WANTED

.

•SINCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 •

PART-TIME
TYPIST
NEEDED

(/J

WANTED~

Mother's Hours

TWO DAVS PER WEEK

Busy Sub Shop
Counter Work

TO PREPARE
LETTERS & INVOICES
FOR SMALL PLUMBING
COMPANY
782-8754

~

~

~~· REAL ESTATE SALES PROFESSIONALS t<- R ,

Apply in Person 9am-2pm

~9i; Career opportunity available with the oldest and best Real Estate '~ •.
·~ since 1926. We are looking for enthusiastic full time or part time

.,.. licensed salespersons.

o

Call 323-ARFF

Come in and meet our team and let us tell you about all the
advantages of a career with us including a
progressive commission schedule.

a

Several Openings Available

Marketing Research
Telephone Interviewers.

~

•

254-1314

EXT.

~Sold ~
384 Washington Street, Box 246 •Boston (Brighton), MA 02135

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW
CALL TOM • 782-7040

224

9-10

Oncz Who l<nows
What They·re Doing
,,.,...
~B
---E
~
AGGRESSTVE

Now accepting appllcatlom tori

&
LSELF CONFJI)ENT ,l

• Management Trainees

• Mechanlc.s
• Tire Technicians

Experience is a

11

J

Call 508/777-5493

.
WANTED
FOR

other equipment includes ...
• lee Skate sharpener
• Cash Register
• Skate Parts and Accessories
• T-Shirts

TV, FASHION SHOWS,
PHOTO & PROMOTIONS
• Male • Female

• Teen • Kids

No Experience
Necessary
11

Call Today:
617-266-5221

rn

We Pay Up To
$300 Weekly!

Everything you need to start your own skate shop.
Will sell whole Package or Individually.
Call 787-5283

Top K -12 American/International schools from 60 countries will
come to Cambridge in January to intesview elementary and
secondary teachers forSepl 1993 openings, (2years F.T. exp.
req'd) Call (717) 474-0370 or write to Search Associates ,
P.O. Box 100-B, Mt. Top, PA 18707.

I

.

MODELS/ NEW FACES

lncluding2 vans in Good Working condition

TEACH ABROAD!!!

o
urna
NqwspCJtpczrs
254-0334

---I•J i I• t•l'•' II

(Mon-Fd, 8:30a.m. - 5 p.m.)

•Quality Ice & Roller Skates
(New and Used)
• Sizes Range from Babies #6
to Mens #14
• Approx. 150 Pairs of Roller Skates
50 Pairs of Roller Blades
150 Pairs of Ice Skates

Most

Be prepared to
Mal<econtod
Money
Lawrence

Apply at any NTW location or

ProShop Equipment For Sale
Everything must go!!

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW!
SPARE TIME OR fUU,.TIME.
!'.ARN UP TO S400 WEEKLY. MUST
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE.
WRITE: PROF!T PROOUCTS,
m QUEEN ST. 78,
':'
SOOll!JNGTON, CT. 06489 ~

Assemble our
wall hangings.
No Experience Required.
Materials supplied.
Send Stamp to :

N.R.N.
P.O. Box586
Dept. B
Romeo, Ml 48065

BeYourOwn
Boss In '93!!
Successful Newbury
Street Salon
is expanding into
a larger space.
Move right Into one of
the most beautiful haJr,
nail &.. skin care salons
with a terrific location.

Call for Info
508-358-4372

COLLECTABLES
GENERAL

Braintree

L--~~~~~~":!..

~

1iEIJEHS~~EiliEi? I

OPPORTUNITIES

328-9211

..a.

I Need A Speciol l{ind Of

Amertca•s spedallsts In tire sales,
will soon open lts 10da store In Allston!

We provide an excellent compensation
plan, benefits package, and a
great working environment.

evenlr gs rate ap;:iro'led
course. Cost: l::S: I .
Call nowt

0

YOORSELF

National Tire Wholesale

617-422-6775.

Train to worl: in
Ma ssac hus e tts
nurs;ng homes. Dciy &

•

CIJ

~E\\JI\~[)

your cime and talen~
as a volunteer can be
satisfying and fun . The
Uniced Way Voluntary
Action Center (VAC)
<.<in match your time
and talent with rewarding volunteer opportunities, whatever your
incereMs, wherever you
live. Call the VAC at

NURSE
ASSISTANT
TRAINING

~

· • StNCE 1926 • SINCf:..1926--t SINCE 1926 •SINCE 1926 • "

SHARING•••

United Way
Voluntary
Action Center

z

g
MARQUIS REAL ESTATE z
#""
..
m

Flexible day ond evening hours.
Coll for an appointment

•

fiJ·

,;;,, office in Brighton/Allston. We are proud to have served this area

2197 Commonwealth Ave
Across from Boston College

lU

won: CIUldoon walltift&and ((cd;napt11
ii llatk Bay 11111 Brootllll< l'mnln<lll
Mid-day 11111-u posiboal nallable.
Holidays rtq~
Requirtm(o1.- CAr a!ld llll'ftna•
1111ch111< DtemafY. M.-1bewilhia10
M1nuu dri~ Apphcan1 IDllll be mature,
iapomible, llld able IO follow dtrcctioa5
1>cll MUii be llucDI lo En&lllh and 1 year
roood rcsedtatt oC Ille lbo''t· Millullum
sir monlh commilm<nL Local n:rmncu
and uetlJClu work h1,IOI)' neassuy,

I

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUS·
SIAN smoking_and wci&ht Joss treatments.
High success. Unc-time individual
treatment erases smoking or food desires
without hypnosis. $50. No waiting!
Brookline - (617) 566-0169
,

;

SALESMAN'S DREAM. EXECUTIVE
package. Days Inn (Conference C.Cnter).
Centrally locaated in Connecticut
(lnterstate-91, 84). $59.00 includes
complimentary dmncr/cocktail/brcakfasl/
additiional freebies. Furnished apartments/
weekly. (203) 238-1211

WE ARE LOOKING for ANNALEE
DOLLS from th c50's and 60's. Please call
1-800-433-6557. Ask for Laura.

ADVERSTISE IN
.T HE JOURNAL
OPPORTUNITIES PAGE
CALL: 254-0334w
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Goldenseal?
Not!

A\AUABLt:
LUXl 'lff SUITE
W/IJI ll'Mnihc:s

•Tony's C's•
Storm Window
& Screen Repair
113 Franklin St. Allston

Why take chances? Naturally Klean"' passes the
1. .1 every time! Guranteed results In 3 hours.

Fl Lludmfalr's
Brra~rr11 Hoerl
Jun. 22-29 ONLY

787-1124
Open Mon.-frl.1:30"" IOS,.

Aval table near you!

S.L &-IO I ""

One D~y Sctvlce

Call (800) 447-4692

Accommodacc• 4

$500.600
Coniact Juanica
11 JU>.9792

HERBAL TEA

Love. Jlloney.
Know Your PutlU'e.
TalkUve
I ·OD• I • NOWJ

ALLSTON & BRIGHTON

NATURALLY KLEAN

Bahama Crulq
S days 4 nighb!
Under Booked!
~f ust Sell!
249/couplc
limited tickets
(407) 767-8100
C'.ICt.2414
Mon.·Sun 9-9

We~lr

BOSTON • BROOKLINE

254-9800

TM

:cr!9.=:2~~

305 WESTERN AVE.• BRIGHTON

254-6163
~

Low Mileage

~89T~Ms/w

I
•

I

REMOTE. CAR STARTERS $289.00'"

1660 ARSENAL ST.

I Across from the ArsenAI Mall

L

923-2
J22
~
.'"""

------------------

87 Caprice s/w
$5600
8S Buick Rtgall Ltd. $5400

I

IN ANY CONDITION

...

One Item may be wmh mg Bucks!
BuyiJJg: Diamonds • Sterlin~ Silver..\ Watches
$SS &Z TO GE'.l TO$$$
We Also Buy AlltiquH Fro11111ic .io·s a SO's
•Olllclcj . . .,...,. •MO.O &hlll.S-. ~·,.,,,_

F.n"• .

• llDyl oam •r9*11 ·
Ooct1 ·a. Tci,t • ,.,.
• .._,_ ColdMl.U<WSllll·~,.,.

The Jewelry Exchange
2076 Rc~n: Beach Pkwy.. Rt. 16 Everett
~.!."
Call 387-3800
~

8 7 (:

: PERSONALS •
•--------------'

LOCAt

~

DATE
DIAMOND

FOR
ii-11
YOUR CAR
TOP PRICES PAID

iltJi'

800
-.
776-FOXX
776-369'9

CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE

782-S211

Adults, J8 Plus

Phone Billing
$2.per minute

ALLSTON AUTO SALES
7 SPEEDWAY A VE., ALLSTON

Mia Dial I -97f.22

09/"'ll.
WorMn 1-916-2233 S91mn

BROOKLINE RED

,..-------------,
1 HELP WANTED :

'---------- ---·

Supplement income.
flexible schedule,
parent with small cncld
0 k.

IN GOOO HANDS
Profes9ional
ln·Home Pet care
(617) 484 5399

CAB

MOVERS

ALL BRANDS_
VACUUM

SALE

liilill

INEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED! I

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

MATTRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARATELY

~

c.:.,'9f;
J~

Call

I

·-------- --:

NOWONLY$299.
SOFABED
FUTON/COUCH

Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet
Serving
• Allston • Brighton • Brookline
•Back Bay• Beacon Hill• South End
and the Hospitals

PET CARETAKERS

• HERPES SUFFERERS •
You have a right to feel good about
yourself! Finally a very personal book
to show you how to live a happy,
normal life: What Doctors Can't Heal
(352 pp., ·ISBN 0-9634505-4-9).
Practical, spiritual, compassionate and
amusing too! To order send $20 to
STRICTLY HONEST, 815 N. La Brea
Av., Ste. 187, Inglewood, CA 90302
(1-800-578-2284 ).

HOT TALK

?rice Subject To Chcnge

Place Ads
617/621-1727

SIGNS OF AU KINDS
INSTANT SIGNS
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
CARICATURES · ADVERTISING ARTWORK

~

LIVE
PER GAL.

1-800-698-PORT or 926-3500
BOSTON & SUBURBS

ROMANC;

SIGNS & DESIGNS

CASH$$CASH

.~ GIRLS

• HFATING!H.IJMB NG • ELEm!CA.L INSTAllATIONS
New Beckeff Burner
$ 530 Installed

f!M 11 WOtNncall 621-()816

Ne~

Free Appraisals• lmmt!thatt! Paymurt

I

• mcE CONTRACTS
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ACUPUNCTURE

Yongshu Chen

u cense<1 Acupune1urist

Effective, High Quality Care From A Chinese
Woman, Acupuncturist & Herbalist, Who
Received Six Years Training From Canton Medical
School Of Traditional Chinese Medicine In China
• Pain and Numbnc.'IS •Arthritis• Allergies • Depression
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I see a broad r.ange of people in a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
ALLTYPES/ODDJOBS

CARPENTRY

MAN WITH TRUCK
WILL DO WHATEVER
GUARANTEED·
LOWEST PRICES
ALSO

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD

508-559-9416
..
CLEANING

.·

ALL BRANDS

VACUUM
254-6007
173 CHESTNUT Hill
BRIGHTO / BROOKLINE

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

'\X/E DELIVER
CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE
APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE
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WALSH PAINTING

O'Mal/ey Carpentry
787-1685

Interior • Exterior
CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

Expert Remodeling
Kitchens• Bathrooms
Replacement Win!lows • Decks/Porches
Gutters • Additions

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Insured • Member BBB

CONSTRUCTION CONSTRUCTION
~MJllii!~~iil EXTERIOR

CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.
E XPERTL Y MEETING
H O M E IMPR OVEMENT
NEEDS S INCE 19 47

782-5363
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

884-2591
R.UY UCENSEO ANO INSURED
.,.., UC. NO. 100057

CONTRACTING

CONSTRUCTION
I

*

INTERIOR PAINTING
•

DISCOUNTS
24 HOUR
SNOWPLOWING

254-3840

UC. and INS.
FREE ESTIMATES

ELECTRIC

"'

BUTLER ELECTRIC\
Master Electrician
Resldentlal
&
Commerclal Wiring

12/10

MOVERS

-==--CARNEL
MOVING & STORAGE INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
MOPU#28800

CONTRACTING

installing & repairing.

The economy is bad
and money is tight.
At A & T we care.
Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.

Free Estimates
617--269--3426

Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Mass License# A13605

Call Joe:
361-06 74

A & T FLOORING CO. L.P.f •
Sanding , refinishing, staining,
BUJIJ)JNG <l REMODELING
• Ki1chen • Da1hroom ·
• Additions • Porches •
• Replacemenl Windows
• Garage's • Decks
• Sliding - All Types

CALL

254-0334
ADVERTISE

IN
THE

FREE FSTIMATES
NOJOB TOSMALL

LUIGI: 846-0142

JOURNAL

FLOORS

A & T FLOORING CO.
Sanding , refinishing, staining,
installing & repairing.
The economy is bad
and money is tight.

AtA & Twe care.
Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.
Free Estimates
617-269-3426
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~ In a frenzy
1 Table light
5 Welcome rug 38 Pleasant
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24 Medicine
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Ferde
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32 Simple
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45 Cold
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51 Tribeof
Israel
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5 Author

Thomas
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She Has Helped
Solve Many Problems
LOVE • MARRIAGE
BUSINESS • HEALTH '
For Info. - Or Appointment~

Call 9:00AM-9:00PM ·
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; ,,~~f.\".'i.•. '
Available Fa
Parties, Home Gatherings & Special Events
734-5060

CANDLELIGHT DINNER FOR TWO! ·

•A

• •

NEW ROMANCE •••

Find that t;u1al'rfd/l(f.41ft- in Boston

group: abbr.

1-900-787-2220

31 Mrs. Bunker

$2.45/ Min

...

Must be 18+

A True Sprititualist

:Y~

Through her study and knowledge of
spiritualism and channeling her advise is
guaranteed to help you in all walks of life.
If you are confused, unlucky in love or just
curious about the future call for a
appointment. 10 am to 8 pm.
All readings private.

(617) 782-2302
All

re~dings

half price Monday & Tuesday
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RIDIN I IN STYLE

Driving in Grand style
I
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WE HAVE TH': KEYS
TO ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS!

HOMEOWNERS
SERVINO EASTERN MASS

• HOUSES • CONDOS

• APARTMENTS
• MULTlfAM,LY OWELUNGS

AUTOMOBILE
RESPONSNE SERVICE

•AUTOS • LIABILITY
• COLLISION •COMPREHENSIVE

BUSINESS
COMPE11TTVE RA TES

• PROPERTY· LIABILITY
• WORKMAN·s COMP

.

By Bob Sikorsky

:

Robert L.
Summers .
Insurance
Agency
31 Miik Street
. Room 1020
Boston, 02109
At Downtown Crossing

542-8432

When you're hot, you're hot. And Chrysler Motors is
sizzling, what with the introduction of its new line of 1993
LH cars, the Dodge Intrepid, Chrysler Concorde and Eagle
Vision.
And then there's the all-new 1993 Jeep Grand Cherokee
and its new-for-'93 high-class sibling, the top-of-the-line
Jeep Grand Wagoneer, our tester for the week.
This is the luxury, high-profile edition of the alreadygrand Grand Cherokee. Jt goes the Grand Cherokee one
better in a number of areas with the main emphasis oo
luxurious appointments and trim refinements.

• SINCE 1940 '
FINANCING
A VAILABLE

The Grand Wagoneer is an uptown, upscale, multipurpose 4-wheel-drive vehicle. How upscale is it? Well, the
standard seats are leathe(',
but Jeep caJls them 0 supreme" leather. And "supreme" they are - soft and
supple, the kind of leather
you might find in a big-ticket
Residential & Commercial
luxury sedan.

·~ ISAAC'S
:"'10VING ~ STORAGE
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

."._. SUPER LOW RATES
1-800-NICE JOB • 1-800-642-3562

Local # 254-0450

«>t ~~TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON

r
-

•

I

•

•

t

I

•

At Dalzell,
on

an

The Grand Wagoneer
also distinguishes itselffrom
its lower-priced next of kin
in the simulated but rich
woodgrain interior trim on
the dash and doors and on
the exterior. It also includes
as standard many ofthe items
the other Grands offer as
o tions.

Grand Cherokee and Grand Wagoneer
set the safety standard for multipurpose
vehicles because, according to Chrysler,
they are the only vehicles in their class to
have driver-side air bag and 4-wheel antilock brakes as standard equipment.
The 5.2-liter VS is standard on the
Wagoneer. Rated at 220 horsepower, it is
strong and torquey, just the ticket for pulling heavy trailering loads or tough offroads. It should handle these with ease; its
rated 2S5 foot pounds oftorque arc aplenty.
This is a strong engine that's mated to
a rugged but quiet 4-speed automatic transmission (the only one available). The four
wheels pull and push all the time. Indeed,
that's why they caJI the drive train quadrat.rac "aJl-the-time" 4-wheel drive. A low
range 4-WD transfer case is standard on
the Wagoneer for those down-and-dirty
tough driving situations when a lower range
4-WD is called for.

It has a large fuel tank for good reason:
It needs a large fuel tank. EPA rates the
Grand Wagoneer at 14 mpg/city and lS
mpg/highway. That's generous. We averaged a rather paltry 11.7 mpg in mostly
city driving. Extra fuel use is the price one
pays for the full-time 4-wheel drive, the
bigger 5.2-liter VS engine and a :owing
axle ratio.

Here is a vehicle that can do it all and still
pamper the driver and passengers. You'll
feel at home in your tux going to the opera or
in your jeans going hunting or fishing or just
taking the kids to school on a snowy day. It
seems almost too upscale to use in reaJJy
rough off-road environments, but that's deceiving at best: The Grand Wagoneer can
handle j115l about anything.
It's an easy vehicle to drive and the cabin
is quiet and very comfortable. There's a full
set (six) of analog gauges; a full center console with storage and beverage holders; and
an overhead console with trip computer,
compass and other goodies.
Ours came equipped with a 6,5()()..pound
trailering package that incJudes a heavyduty radiator and an auxiliary automatic transmission oil cooler. Youwon'tfindbigkoobby
tires on this sleek off-roader. P225/75RJ 5 all
weather radials are standard. With basically
a highway tread design, these tires are OK,
but I'd feel much better with something that
at least looks as if it could grip in mud and
snow. Instead of all-weather, it should have
mud and snow tires.
No sooner said than done. If you 're into
serious off-roading, an °up country" suspension group is available on all Cherokee
and Wagoneer models as an option. It includes skid plates, front and rear tow

Continued on page 27
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a lot to

established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers.

Excellent service departmen t • New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy., Dedhum
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hooks,and-voila!-largerP235/75Rl50WLall-terrain
tires (I'd opt for these, regardless), full-face steel wheels,
high-pressure gas shocks, unique springs and front and rear
jounce bumpers that give a 1-inch ride height increase.
At a base price of $29,341 and an as-tested tab of
$30,503, Wagoneer luxury isn't bargain-basement priced.
But considering
that multipurpose vehicles of lesser stature still run in the
$25,000 range, its tab really isn't too pricey.
1boughswathcd in luxuriousappojntmentstbe Wagoneer

doesn't forget its roots. It's a Jeep above all and the secure
feeling consistently comes through whether one is driving
in town or negotiating a tough back road.
Comments by my wife Rogga: Because Rogga was out
of town for most of the week she didn' t get to drive the
Grand Wagoneer. Pity.
Comments by my high-school-senior son Kyle: I wasn't
out of town and l did get to drive it. Tucson is noted for its
warm climate in winter, but skiing is just an hour's drive
away on 10,000 foot Mt. Lemmon. The Grand Wagoneer
took me and a couple of friends through a lot of snow and
ice without a hitch (no pun intended). Skiing was great and
so was the Wagoneer. Hey Dad, I could get used to living
like this.

Printing & Copying, Inc.
278 Huntington Avenue
(Near North<•t1.\lt!r11 U11frenity )

BOSTON
FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING
NEEDS
WE WILL MAKE
YOU LOOK
PROFESSIONAL!

NUMBERS AND DOLLARS
• Name: Jeep Grand Wagoneer 4WD 4-door
• Base sticker price: $29,341
• Price of test vehicle: $30,503
• Powertrain: ''All-the-time" 4-wheel drive with 5.2-liter OHV
VB engine and 4-speed automatic transmission with transfer case
shifter for 4-WD low range; 220 hp at 4,800 rpm; torque equals 285
ft. lbs. at 3,600 rpm
• Compression ratio: 9.2:1
•EPA estimated mileage: 14 mpg city/18 mpg highway
•Fuel system: sequential multipoint fuel injection
• Steering: power recirculating ball
•Brakes: power front disc, rear drum with standard 4-wheel antilock braking
•Curb weight: (base model) 3,574 pounds
• Length/wheelbase: 176. 7 inches/105.9 inches
• Suspension, front: live axle, coil springs, quadralink, track bar, .
stabilizer bar
• Suspension, rear: coil springs, quadralink, track bar, stabilizer
bar
•Cargo area: 40.1 cu. ft. (rear seat up); 79.6 cu. ft. (rear seat down)
•Safety features: driver's air bag; 4-wheel anti-lock brakes;' 'allthe-time" 4-wheel drive; child protection rear-door safety locks

Each week Bob Sikorsky test-drives a
vehicle furnished by a manufacturer or a
local dealer, with the understanding thaf
Sikorsky will report what he likes and
what he doesn't like about each vehicle.

;

. Macintosh Used Equipment
ALL TH1s

Eau1PMENT Is IN L1KE
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Laserwriter Plus
Laserwriter 2 NTX
Macintosh 512
Laserwriter 2 with 600 DPI Xante Board
Laserwriter Plus with 600 DPI Xante Board
Apple Scanner for Macintosh
Macintosh 80 meg external drive
Macintosh 12 inch grJyscale monitor
Macintosh SE with 68020 accelerator
600 DPI Xante Board for Laserwriter Plus
600 DPI Xante Board for any Laserwriter 2

899.00
$1499.00
$ 499.00
$2199.00
$1799.00
$ 599.00
$ 299.00
$ 199.00
$ 899.00
$ 899.00
$ 899.00
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All~TO~·~RIG~TO~
for Allston-Brighton Residents
Sponsored by St. Elizabeth's Hospital
&
the St. Elizabeth's Hospital Community Task Force
Allston-Brighton (AB) residents who are either unemployed or interested in a
career change are invited to attend the Allston-Brighton Job & Career Fair to be
held from

O am to 8 pm*
Friday, January 29, 1993
at the
Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
400 Soldiers Field Road, Allston, Massachusetts
783-0090

The purpose of the Fair is to:
• encourage local businesses and organizations to hire AB
residents.
• prepare AB residents for the job search process.
• help unemployed AB residents find employment.
• provide AB residents with career options.
• Introduce AB residents to recruiters from area companie~
and institutions who have job openings.

Attendees will have an opportunity to improve their Job hunting skills through several workshops:
• resume writing lab complete with several workstations on a Macintosh Desktop Publishing
System.
• video feedback on a candidate's mock interview
• resume and interview "review,, by outplacement and employment counselors
• "how to" job search workshops and many more helpful topics.

There is no charge for the Fair.
· Free Parking (Validated)
Questions about the Fair or information about free child care and transportation should be directed to
Frank Moy, Jr. at 789-2441 or Bridget Chase at 789-2316.
*(A complete schedule of workshops and list of company recruiters will be published in the January 21,
1993 edition of the Allston-Brighton Journal.)
•

